Volunteers

Volunteers play a critical role within Columbia College. Not only do they serve as advocates and champions for the College but without their support, the College would not be the vibrant place it is. Alumni volunteers interview students for admission, practice interview skills with students, contribute to Class Notes for Columbia College Today, conduct peer-to-peer solicitations for the Columbia College Fund, help to plan Alumni Reunion Weekend and much more. Parent volunteers serve as ambassadors for the Parents Fund, soliciting gifts from fellow non-alumni parents to support the College’s mission of continually improving the complete College experience for every student. We thank all of the following volunteers for their time and generosity.

Leadership

The members of the Columbia College Board of Visitors and the Columbia College Alumni Association Board of Directors commit to promoting the best interests of the College within the University community, the city and the public sphere. Board members support Dean James J. Valentini and offer him high-level counsel, expertise and perspective on the best ways to advance the College’s mission. Listed on the following pages are the volunteers serving in this fiscal year, 2013–2014, with the exception of the Senior Fund Committee.

Columbia College Board of Visitors 2013–2014

Chair
Yak M. Fergang ’87

Vice Chairs
Victor H. Mondelson ’69

Current Members
Matthew Jon Assiff ’89
Kya Tizana Barry ’87, P’17
Andrew Singer Borok ’93
James T. Brott ’84
Ell Broyt ’78, P’07, P’10, P’13
Thomas William Comanich ’85, P’17
Alexandra Wallack Creed ’84
Gene L. Davis ’75, P’05, P’07
Neil and Diane Exter P’14
Allen I. Fagin ’71
Robert L. Friedman ’64
Thomas H. Glover ’81
Sandra H. Kim Hoffman ’87
Jeffrey D. Kinloch ’71, P’08
Arthur Henry Kohl ’84, P’13
Brian C. Krähenbühl ’81, P’17
Benjamin B. Lopata ’72, P’06, P’08
Francisco Javier Lopez-Balboa ’83, P’13, P’15
Victor M. Lopez-Balboa ’82, P’14
Tracy V. Maitland ’82

Emeriti Members
James H. Berick ’55, P’84, P’92
Robert Berne ’60
Michael S. Bruno ’43
Lisa Landau Campy ’89
Geoffrey J. Colin ’74, P’08, P’10, P’14
Abigail Black Dillham ’52
Lawrence K. Grossman ’51
William R. Host ’60, P’86, P’89
Martin S. Kaplan ’61, P’89
Mark E. Kingdon ’71, P’09, P’16
Dennis H. Lang ’71, P’04, P’08
Jonathan Scott Lavine ’66, P’16
Francisco A. Lorenzo ’61
Janet R. Lorin ’55
Conrad H. Lung ’72, P’04
Philip L. Milstein ’71, P’09, P’10
Carlos R. Muñoz ’61
Robert M. Rosenzweig ’49

Ex Officio Members
Michael P. Behringer ’89

Faculty Members
Karen Barkey

Student Members
Daphne Lee Chen ’14

Alexander Nasah ’87
Sami W. Mnaymneh ’81, P’12, P’14, P’17
Renan Pierre ’86
J. Michael Schein ’69
Michael J. Schmidtberger ’82
Lisa and David B. Stanton ’77, P’09, P’11
Stephen S. Trou et ’86
M. Glenn Vinson Jr. ’67
Rory Landreth Wilfork ’97

Michael B. Rothfeld ’69, P’06, P’08
Charles W. Santoro ’83, P’13
Philip M. Setlow ’53, P’88, P’96
Robert J. Speyer ’92
Alain L. Stein ’52
Michael L. Winchell P’93, P’06, P’10
Richard E. Witten ’75, P’10

Ira Brett Malin ’75, P’11, P’17
James J. Valentini

Emlyn Willard Hughes

Matthew Chou ’14

Michael John Fox-Moles ’15

Declined  P Parent  ◊ Widow
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"For me, it all comes back to financial aid. It is important that the Columbia experience remains available to all students, regardless of their family’s financial status. That means continuing the College’s need-blind admissions policy and providing students with competitive financial aid packages. I was a beneficiary of this policy. When you support the Columbia College Fund you’re directly supporting our financial aid program. You’re really giving someone the ‘gift’ of a Columbia education."

Michael P. Behringer ’89
Young Alumni

Young Alumni Fund Advisory Board and the Columbia College Young Alumni Association focus on the most effective ways to inform and engage young alumni (those who graduated within the last 10 years). YAFAB focuses on developing the fundraising strategy for the Columbia College Young Alumni Fund while the CCYA board organizes social events to keep alumni involved and engaged. The Senior Fund educates and connects with the senior class on the importance of giving back.

Young Alumni Fund Advisory Board 2013–2014

Co-chairs
Randy William Berkowitz ’04
Julia Elizabeth Feldberg ’10

Members
Michael Adam Accobello ’07
Tala Tiffany Akhavan ’13
Brian Matthew Bembenisty ’08
Guneet Harish Betanabhatla ’06
David Donner Chait ’07
Steven Matthew Cytryn ’06
Samantha Megan Feingold ’07
Alexandra Claire Feldberg ’08
Laura Janet Feldman ’09
Jacob Dean Goren ’12
Joseph Joy Saha ’00
Diana Benton Schecter ’05
David Alan Seidman ’06
Isaac Peter Silverman ’09
Amisha Sriram ’10
Zachary Swid Sussel ’11
Andrew Diego West ’13
Vusal Yalanci ’11

Young Alumni Fund Advisory Board 2013–2014

As an active alumnus, I take great pride in the accomplishments and success of the College and still benefit from the experience of attending such an amazing institution.”

Gairy Christopher Hall ’11

Columbia College Young Alumni Association Board 2013–2014

President
Calvin Darzie Sun ’08
Vice President
Robyn Andrea Carrie Burgess ’10

Executive Committee
Matthew Lemle Amsterdam ’10
Anna German ’07

Members
Ziba Reys Acosta ’11
Daniel Komel Amzaghli ’12
Paul Anthony Arias ’12
Natalia Avensamin ’11
Nicole Carmon Cato ’11
Sonia Chandra ’11
Massa C. Camojo ’12
Ralph Joseph Debernardo ’09
Mary Martha Ferrai Douglas ’11
Brittany Nicole Dubose ’08
Lauren Dewey ’11

Volunteers
Tala Tiffany Akhavan ’13
Vikas Anand ’11
Jessica Ann Best ’09

Senior Fund Committee 2012–2013

Chair
Maria Elaine Sulimirski ’13

Executive Committee
Barth Angrand ’13
Daniel Israel Bonner ’13
Genevieve Daisy Chow ’13
Hannah Yasel Derserson ’13

General Committee
Tala Tiffany Akhavan ’13
Suzanne Bella Bouszitz ’13
Jeanie Chen ’13
Andrew Miriam Collazo ’13
David Asher Fine ’13

Lakshmi Anjali Garcia ’13
Amanda Claire Guittoman ’13
Julie Ann Hall ’13
Alexandra James Hudson ’13
Diana Amanah Jean-May ’13

Jennifer Summer Hsia ’06
Ashley Christina Lerisseon ’12
Christin Macchiaroni ’10
Clifford Andrew Massey ’10
Erik Christopher Niski ’12
Kathleen Ann Rockling ’07
Charles E.T. Roberts ’12
Daniel Jonathan Shapira ’07
Randy Subramanyam ’12
Alakso Timothy Treaski ’12
Kenneth Lee Tong ’08
Barry Weinsberg ’12
Allison Werner ’12

Iman Anil Nanji ’13
Alexander Joon Park ’13
Andrew Diego West ’13
Ivan Arin Nannji ’13

Kelsey Kats ’13
Stephanie Nass ’13
Tomasz Orlovski ’13
Richard Sun ’13
Ashely Marie Zambito ’13

As an active alumnus, I take great pride in the accomplishments and success of the College and still benefit from the experience of attending such an amazing institution.”

Gairy Christopher Hall ’11

As an active alumnus, I take great pride in the accomplishments and success of the College and still benefit from the experience of attending such an amazing institution.”

Gairy Christopher Hall ’11
Fundraising

Many alumni offer their time and efforts to raise money for the Columbia College Fund. Members of the Fund Development Council solicit leadership-level gifts from their peers while Class Agents encourage classmates to support the College Fund. Undergraduate Campaign Council volunteers lead efforts for the Campaign for Undergraduate Education. We thank these volunteers for their invaluable assistance, without which the College would be unable to achieve its financial objectives. Listed on the following pages are the fundraising volunteers serving in this fiscal year, 2013–2014.
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Columbia College Fund Development Council

Co-chairs
James P. Gerkis '80

Members
Philippe Adler ’86
Juan Matile L. Atamian ’81, P’12, P'16
Kyu Tirana Barry ’87, P’17
Michael P. Heringer ’89
Robert Berne ’60
Ganesh Harish Betanabhatla ’06
James E. Brand ’79, P’08, P’13
Michael O. Braun ’70, P’09
Craig B. Brod ’77
Michael C. Brown ’80, P’06

Theodore Ueux ’Schweitzer ’91

Juan Mario Campan ’92
Frank Samuel Cicken ’92
Steven Earl Coleman ’93, P’15
Geoffrey J. Calvin ’74, P’08, P’10, P’14
Joes H. Dabkkin ’79, P’94
Burtt R. Ehlich ’61, P’07
Michele Ann Espoain ’96
Leslie Gittess ’88
Brian C. Knöbelg ’81, P’12
Barry A. Levine ’65, P’95, P’97

Ira Brett Maill ’75, P’11, P’17
Evan Miller ’78
Francis Philip ’90
Teresa M. Sapatso-Crerdin ’87
Michael S. Sater ’88
Daniel S. Tamkin ’81, P’12
Jay N. Woodworth ’65
Raymond H. Yu ’89

Columbia College Fund Development Council

Class Agents 2013–2014

Class of 1957
Daniel I. Davidson P’97
Arthur T. Meyerson
Carlos R. Muñoz
Paul A. Zola

Class of 1958
James L. Burt
Emest Brod
Donald A. Chambers
Charles R. Feuer
Harvey S. Feuerstein
Manholland B. Front ’94

Stanley J. Goldsmith
Elliott G. Gross
Peter Gunenberger
Morton H. Halperin
Laurence E. Harris
Paul R. Herman P’37, P’98
Stanley Kabin

Class of 1959
Stephen L. Buchanan
Theodore W. Graske

Stanley Keller
Michael J. Tannenbaum P’99
Abri A. Thalak P’86

Class of 1960
Robert Berne

Laurence H. Rubenstein

Class of 1961
Michel Araten
Edith Anzenberg
William N. Binderman P’90
Philip S. Cottone P’86

Philippe J. de la Chapelle
Burtt R. Ehlich P’07
Stanley N. Furrerman P’98
Oscar Garfim P’91

Class of 1962
Paul R. Alter
Lester V. Hoffman

Richard E. Kohl
Burton Lehman

Edward J. Pressman

Class of 1963
Stephen E. Barkin
Henry R. Black
Peter W. Brodo

Stephen R. Clineburg P’88
William H. Goebel

A. Paul Nathankin
Thomas Edward O’Connor

Francis J. Parlet

Class of 1965
Michael L. Cook
Laurence J. Guido P’00
Joel Heymsfield

Paul J. Hyman
Burton A. Levine P’95, P’97

Eduard C. Matlemot

Class of 1966
Mark Lemoin Amsterdam P’07, P’10

Thomas A. Chor
Michael Gurin P’98

Martin Lee P’96

Maurice Rick Reder

Richard L. Zacker

Class of 1967
Carlton Carl
Jeffrey D. Nightingale P’00, P’05

Renik B. Radon P’95

Robert Jay Rosenberg P’99

Class of 1969
Eric J. Branhman P’06, P’09
Richard G. Menaker

Michael S. Oberman P’10

Eric D. W ситу P’09

Michael J. Schell

Class of 1970
Michael O. Braun P’99

Leo George Kallas

Frederick A. Rapoport P’02

Charles I. Silverman P’08

Class of 1971
Vincent R. Bonagura

Philip L. Milstein P’09, P’10
Dean O. Porter P’98

Edward C. Wallace P’12, P’14

Class of 1946
Bernard Sunshine P’79

Class of 1951
Willard Block
Mark N. Kaplan
Harvey M. Krueger

Class of 1954
Richard K. Kemstein
Norman Kahn

Richard E. Kameris
Richard H. Sugaman

Albert J. Thompson

Class of 1955
Laurence Eberhardt Haltus
William H. Epstein P’83

Allen I. Hyman P’85, P’88

Richard R. Kahn

Robert J. Pearlman

Gerald Sherwin

Class of 1956
Stephen K. Easton
Daniel H. Linsk
Stanley Suren P’86

28
29
| Class of 1972 | Robert J. Grey | Richard A. Kurnit |
| Class of 1973 | Donald Norman Jensen | Raymond J. Varten P'07 |
| Class of 1974 | Frank Paul Bruno | Robert Knapp | George Louis Van Amson P'3, P'35, P'17 |
| Class of 1975 | Stephen Jacobs | Robert D. Kats P'04, P'08 | Randolph C. Nichols | Robert C. Schneider P'07 |
| Class of 1976 | Kenneth Elliot Howitt P'13 | Douglas W. Nunnan | Montelle W. Thompson | David R. Stanton P'09, P'11 |
| Class of 1977 | Daniel L. Goldschmidt | David Gunemien | David R. Stanton P'09, P'11 |
| Class of 1978 | John R. Finnes P'04, P'07, P'10 | Matthew L. Nemerson |
| Class of 1979 | Jean H. Drabkin P'09 | Brooks J. Klimley | Joseph F. Staffetti |
| Class of 1980 | George A. Atangnou | George James Floracka | Fernando Ortiz P'09, P'14 |
| Class of 1981 | K. Ivan F. Gothner | Kevin C. Matthews P'10, P'12 | David A. Walker |
| Class of 1982 | Louis A. De Chiara | Daniel L. Tarkoff P'13 | Bruce A. Paulsen |
| Class of 1983 | Jean Marie L. Atamian P'12, P'16 | Brian C. Kirshner P'17 |
| Class of 1984 | Philip L. Hirschhorn | Noel Lane | Louis Vlahos P'12, P'14 |
| Class of 1985 | John Michael Casanova | Karen R. Harris | Jonathan Daniel White P'14 |
| Class of 1986 | Philippe Adler | Arthur G. Larkin | Eric Encklolf Wolf |
| Class of 1987 | Kysa Tirana Barry P'17 | Michelle Estilo Kaiser | Edward Athan Zahos |
| Class of 1988 | Naasi Checkosky Ballan P'16 | Daniel Adam Goldberger | Leslie Gittens |
| Class of 1989 | Regina/Tizabi Ajdan | Christopher V. Della Piette | Kevin Yatsu Leung |
| Class of 1990 | M. Adel Azami Far | Ben Acorooae | Douglass Robert Wolf |
| Class of 1991 | Ben Acorooae | Ben Acorooae | Douglass Robert Wolf |
| Class of 1992 | Ben Acorooae | Ben Acorooae | Douglass Robert Wolf |
| Class of 1993 | Ben Acorooae | Ben Acorooae | Douglass Robert Wolf |
| Class of 1994 | Ben Acorooae | Ben Acorooae | Douglass Robert Wolf |

Class Agents 2013–2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decedent</th>
<th>Parent</th>
<th>Widow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alex Samuel Metzger</td>
<td>Alicia D. Guevara</td>
<td>Class of 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew John Ripperger</td>
<td>Alicia D. Guevara</td>
<td>Class of 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Marie L. Atamian P'12, P'16</td>
<td>Brian C. Kirshner P'17</td>
<td>Class of 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis A. De Chiara</td>
<td>Daniel L. Tarkoff P'13</td>
<td>Class of 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip L. Hirschhorn</td>
<td>Noel Lane</td>
<td>Class of 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael Casanova</td>
<td>Karen R. Harris</td>
<td>Class of 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippe Adler</td>
<td>Arthur G. Larkin</td>
<td>Class of 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kysa Tirana Barry P'17</td>
<td>Michelle Estilo Kaiser</td>
<td>Class of 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naasi Checkosky Ballan P'16</td>
<td>Daniel Adam Goldberger</td>
<td>Class of 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina/Tizabi Ajdan</td>
<td>Christopher V. Della Piette</td>
<td>Class of 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Adel Azami Far</td>
<td>Ben Acorooae</td>
<td>Class of 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Acorooae</td>
<td>Ben Acorooae</td>
<td>Class of 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Acorooae</td>
<td>Ben Acorooae</td>
<td>Class of 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Acorooae</td>
<td>Ben Acorooae</td>
<td>Class of 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Acorooae</td>
<td>Ben Acorooae</td>
<td>Class of 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Despite the uncertainties of post-college life and the stress of building a meaningful career, I have still been able to feel as though I am part of a supportive community because of my involvement in the Columbia College Alumni Association."

Dr. Ingrid Richardson '00
Parents are a vital part of the Columbia College community. The Parents Leadership Council helps to raise financial support for the Parents Fund from non-alumni parents while also creating a parent community within Columbia.

Parents Leadership Council

Anonymous
Gamal Aziz and Amal Felaya P'17
Emile and Gail Bucha P'15
Gregory Balian and Naili Chechansky Balian P'15, P'16
Lyndie Benson P'15
William and Mary Bliss P'15, P'17
Jonathan '87 and Susan Bram P'15, P'17
Carlton Calvin and Mary Blodgett P'17
Joseph and Mara Cerrini P'15
Paul and Hyoshin Chang P'17
Eric and Marie Dieter P'17
Lisa Ehrlich P'15
Ronald and Allison Espeseth P'15
Roger and Carol Maxfield P'16
Cyril Medina and Maria Ferre P'16
Gilbert Meusa P'15
Kenneth and Jo Medlar P'16
Thomas and Joanne Murphy P'13
Charles Calhoun and Faith Savage P'15
Charles and Alexandra Gottfried P'17
George and Debra Heinrich C'13, P'16
Thomas and Julie Hirschfeld P'16
Margaret Insen P'16
Carl and Valerie Kempton P'16
Brian and Della Khosrovshahi P'16
Mark and Elizabeth Kogan P'15
Ronald Krummrlitter and Amy Sklar P'17
Duncan and Fiona Lee P'16
Zhiyan Li and Yuqing Jing P'16
Roger and Carol Maxfield P'16, P'15, P'14
Victor M. Lopez-Balboa P'13
Stefan T. Rutman '16
Dale and Diane Sabel P'14
George Louis Van Amson P'13, P'15, P'17
Edward C. Wallace Jr. P'10, P'12, P'14
Michael L. Winchell P'10, P'15
Richard E. Witten P'10
Daniel Morton Ziff '98
Dirk Edward Ziff '88
Christopher and Lori Nason P'16
Robert and Deborah Dupree-Nelson P'17
Dominic Ng and Ellen Wong P'16
Greg and Hanna Ostrout P'15
Robert Ouimette P'16
Neil and Mika Pak P'15, P'17
Mitchell and Lauren Presser P'15
Harry Whitehouse and Wendy Rubnov P'14
Steven Rosenblum and Monique Witt P'16
David Sabel '02, P'13, P'14
Stephan L. and Elizabeth S. Silverman P'17
Star Soltan P'17
Thomas Stemler and Maxson Ferguson P'16
Dean and Denise Vanech P'14
Alejandro Vollbrechthausen and Lucia Robert P'16

"We proudly support the Parents Fund because we want every Columbian's experience to have as much impact on their lives and be as positive as our sons' (Andrew '13 and Marc '16) experiences have been. The growth of the Parents Fund contributes directly, as we see it, to the academic and personal growth of our sons and their peers. Our participation in the Parents Fund also has made us closer to the parent community; we enjoy seeing our fellow parents at our meetings and, most importantly, cheering on our beloved Lions at Homecoming!"

Dr. George and Debra Heinrich P'13, P'16
Ambassadors
Ambassadors are spokespersons for Columbia College and play a vital role in advancing the College’s reputation. Members of the Alumni Representative Committee interview prospective undergraduates and Center for Career Education Volunteers give their time to help our students excel in job preparation. Listed on the following pages are the volunteers serving in this fiscal year, 2013–2014, with the exception of the Alumni Representative Committee for Center for Career Education Volunteers.

Alumni Representative Committee 2012–2013

10 or More Interviews
Barry Carl Abelman ’85
Roger David Ablon ’83
Regina Tahira Ahsan ’89
Peter A. Alden ’75
Mark A. Allen ’71
James Vinny Anthony ‘95
Philip Beyer Aroldino ’87, P’93
Antarus A. Au ’01
Philip A. Aubuchon ’83
Peregrine Hopkins Beckman ’84, P’16
Lenore Benken ’99
Joel Bennett ’77
Barry H. Bley ’94
Thomas C. Bolton ’64
Richard G. Boyd ’71
Jeffrey H. Brod ’81
Orlando Campos ’96
Ernesto Joaquin Carames ’85, P’16
Ilona Dangoule Eken ’98
Steven Leslie Eitelgeorge ’93
Jade Marie Noble ’12
Denis Michael Searby ’95

5–9 Interviews
Manuela Teresa Arroyo ’96
Pooja Agarwal ’02
Michael P. Albert ’65
Robert L. Aldrett ’78
Fignola D'Alembreta Alexandre ’12
David William Harrison ’83
Matthew Nolen Harold ’10
Robert S. Hand ’56
Vincent J. Grasso ’72
Arthur J. Geller ’81
Arthur Ira Garfinkel ’82, P’15
Leo W. Fraser ’73
Mitchell Laurent Flax ’09
Steven Douglas Fernandez ’97
Anna Ai Fang-Hamm ’04
Howard Falberg ’54
Rebecca Grant Jenkins ’91
William C. Hudgins ’72
Denise S. Neuhut ’70, P’03, P’05
Christian Lewis Meininger ’82, P’10, P’11, P’15
Hannah D’Apice ’12
Ting Ting Guo ’10
David A. Atkins ’82
Laura O. Aronoff ’15
Rebecca Grant Jenkins ’91
Leroy R. Jaret ’60

3–4 Interviews
Deceased
Peter A. Aldea ’75
Roger David Ajluni ’89
Philip F. Averbuch ’63
Antares T. Au ’01
Anita Aronoff ’83
Peter A. Grossman ’79, P’05, P’08
Joseph J. Callahan ’79
Glenn Wolf Alper ’85

2–3 Interviews
Parent
William Y. Chen ’77
Lauretta Chiles ’55
Bill C. Chou ’56
Philip M. Cohen ’88
William F. Corcoran ’68
Primary School Diploma
Joseph John Valenti ’05
Harlan J. Bruner ’95
Peter A. Aldea ’75
Arthur Ira Garfinkel ’67, P’14
Michelle L. Rivera ’88
Charles E. T. Roberts ’12
Caroline T. Romano ’93
Seymour L. Hendel ’53

1 or Less Interviews
Wyman J. Chapman ’95
Barry M. Scott ’71
Thomas Edward Edward ’85, P’16
Denis Michael Searby ’95

5–9 Interviews
Johanna Trelle Shen ’89
Lawrence Michael Stel 92
Lawrence Michael Stel 94
Huyan Bo Sim 96
Jack W. Singer ’64
Richard B. Simons ’56
Leila Helene Smart ’85
Thomas Spencer ’89
Stephen N. Steinig ’65
Christopher C. Sten ’77
George L. Stenn ’58
John Peter Stigi ’84
Wayne Boynton Stoltenberg ’90
Michael Robert Strauss ’81, P’15
Francine Chiu Loo Tan ’80
William R. Tempel ’65, P’35
Indalei Teppeler ’76
Cynthia Elizabeth Tokoa ’10
Josuedra Balcce de Soto ’10
Benjamin H. L. Tung ’76
Devin P. Turner ’12
Robert Charles Urban ’83
Laura Esther Uskin ’05
Joseph John Valenti ’05
Gabriel Grados Villamar ’06
Frank Vitzi ’77
Ralph W. Wagner ’55
Eric Thomas Walden ’84
Thomas E. Weavers ’90
David Lee Weiss ’92
Jonathan Daniel White ’83, P’14
Lawrence A. William ’62
Douglas Robert Wolff ’88
Helen W. Yu ’89
Scott Michael Zabon ’09
Tao Zeng ’10
Robert Thomas Cottingham ’88
Sharik Czarniboy ’02
Eric W. Dannemann ’87
Dina Ann Darwati ’10
Morgan P. Davidson ’09
Jeffrey M. Davis ’79, P’08
Wade Taylor Davis ’94
Richard Neil De Los Reyes ’57
Omar Desouky ’00
Mary Martha Ferrari Douglas ’11
Stephen M. Dripps ’75, P’90
Emile Rovito Dubois ’04
Stephen M. Dubow ’66, P’01
Kambrie Ebele ’82
David Gary Edelman ’07
Steven Leslie Eitelgeorge ’93
Ilona Dangoule Eken ’98
Lawrence Engel ’98
Raymond Neal Englander ’88
Sarah A. Engle ’82
Teresa Enriquez Wernow ’99
Frederick Joseph Ernst ’88
Ryan Fitch ’90
Michael Adam Feldman ’84
Bernard D. Fishlow ’57
John R. Flinn ’78, P’04, P’07, P’10
Elizabeth Foyle ’12
Yitzhak Francus ’84, P’16
Joshua B. Friedman ’81
Gregory J. Fry ’92
Alissa Rae Fundeburk ’12
Ralph P. Gather ’55
John A. Geanuracos ’81
Harry K. Godier ’90
Michael A. Albright ’90
Judd W. Goss ’75
Jane F. Gordon ’68
Nina Aiello ’92

3–4 Interviews
William F. Corcoran ’68
Lauretta Chiles ’55
Bill C. Chou ’56
Philip M. Cohen ’88
Joseph J. Callahan ’79
Glenn Wolf Alper ’85

2–3 Interviews
Wyman J. Chapman ’95
Barry M. Scott ’71
Thomas Edward Edward ’85, P’16
Denis Michael Searby ’95

1 or Less Interviews
Wyman J. Chapman ’95
Barry M. Scott ’71
Thomas Edward Edward ’85, P’16
Denis Michael Searby ’95
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“M y father, Paul ’58, set a powerful example of giving back to the College through service and I looked to emulate him by creating my own path of giving back. Serving as a Columbia College Today class representative for the last five years enabled me to stay in touch with old friends (many of whom I count among my closest), reconnect with others and get to know classmates I didn’t know well during college. It also deepened my connection to and appreciation for my class and the school as I follow classmates’ accomplishments in the arts, journalism, science, medicine, business, law and government.”

Betsy Gomperz ’93
Francesca Roth ’12
Thomas W. Russell ’99
Jonathan Silver Rutchik ’86
Denis Joseph Ryan ’87, ’88
Andrew V. Rybkin ’12
Kenneth L. Sacharoff ’70, ’79
Alan J. Saffran ’83
Patrick M. Sages ’87
Usha Abhisti Sabiy ’08
Jennifer Ann Salat ’09
Halil Hatem Al Salim ’04
Peter John Samponaro ’09, ’12
Carmon Casol Sanchez ’09
Arvav David Sand ’09
John Benjamin Sarallo ’12
Luis A. Sacedo ’15
Juliet Saite ’12
Mogam Alexis Salter ’10
Jonathan Jan Schenehon ’09
Kermit Michael Schen ’09
Jacquie Schull ’12
Rom Ralph Schmelz ’63, ’64, ’77
Dennis Solomon Schmeizer ’06
Kieron Lee Schneider ’09
Martin H. Schreiber ’87
David Zachary Schwartz ’12
Jessica Rachael Schwartz ’11
Marc Alan Schwartz ’87
Paul K. Schwarz ’61, ’62
Nicholas Rebolledo ’10
Emily Louise Seidman ’14
Kasen Adele Sendler ’04
Rachel Vinebeg Shannan-Solomon ’12
Peter B. Shuvaen ’73, ’75, ’05
John Patrick Shiekata ’07
Ruth Sher ’02
Paul Trevor Sheridan ’00
Bowers Shertzer ’79
Christian Xin Shi ’10
Siyi Shi ’12
Olivia Shu Hang Shih ’12
Sungbo Daniel Shim ’00
Tiffani L. Shin ’08
Benjamin Lazer Fetinger Teitelbaum ’08
David K. Shu ’04
Jeffrey Sidney Silberman ’88
David D. Silver ’86
Joel M. Silvera ’76
Paige Frazier Burzinkinker ’88
Elizabeth Roza Skelly ’92
Jonathan Samuel Skolnik ’90
Stuart C. Sloane ’61, ’62
Adam Louis Small ’04
Elliot Edward Smalling ’12
Terrance Lander Smith ’08
Burton B. Smolar ’64, ’70, ’90, ’92
Besa E. Snow ’92
Lindsay Sara Soschichansky ’08
Nickolas Anthony Solaro ’03
Daniel Solomon Solderer ’87
David Louis Patrick Solomon ’06
Stuti Somani ’09
Ji Seon Song ’99
Julie Song ’09
Sean Spencer ’99
Caitlin Louise Stachen ’10
David B. Stanton ’77, ’79, ’85
Steven Michael Statyny ’88
Arthur Stahl ’84, ’87
Beth Debra Stein ’02
Alan Walter Stein ’63
Bruce D. Steinberg ’78, ’77
Emmanuel Hessleman Stein ’05
Waren R. Stern ’74
Stephen B. Sobel ’54
Madeleine Elizabeth Stokes ’08
Lara Stolman-Watzik ’91
Ina Lleva Stryminova ’02
Katherine Mary Stricklin ’13
Randy Subramanyam ’12
Destiny Christine Khalil ’11
Stephanie Summerhays ’09
David Su Sun ’90
Lazaras N. Suny ’81, ’87
Sriya Kanthi Sundaresan ’11
Lara Erik Svanberg ’06
Jefferson S. Swenson ’90
Michael Joseph Sweeney ’02
Jon Losen Swedig ’91
Emily Cardinal Tamkun ’12
Anna Tan ’11
Tao Tan ’07
Nikhilish Tandon ’04
Gabriel P. Tang ’80
Benjamin Lazer Fetinger Teitelbaum ’08
Steven A. Teitelbaum ’77
Shauli Thareja ’12
Arita Vandana Thathe ’09
Ayanna Tene Thompson ’04
Max Heller Tiernan ’10
Thomas Jesse Timberlake ’12
Nickolay Patkin-Todorov ’70
Timothy Michael Todreas ’83
Andrew J. Tietel ’92
Jonathan Aaron Tietel ’07
Samuel Eli Tiruch ’92
Sharmila Haiman Turtur ’96
Jeffrey Adam Udell ’89
Sam Manning Udell ’11
Meena Govind Unatwale ’01
Sharny Marias Us ’00
Ella Vitali Vatne ’93
Rana Mathi Vatne ’96
Edda Natanya Weitzman ’02
Robert Leonardo Welb ’98
Helen Saito Werbe ’81
Alexandra Beatriz Werner ’10
Timothy James Wender ’99
Benjamin R. Wheeler ’01
Matthew Steven Wilder ’12
Stephanie Amelia Wilhelm ’12
David Antonios Williams ’07
Ellen Sue Winer ’87
Sarah Ashley Winter ’09
David Edward Winter ’89
Andrew Brian Withers ’06
Edward Joseph Wilshid ’97
Kon R. Woliner ’77, ’79, ’83, ’95
Lena Liu ‘Wong ’92
Prathabbing Wongthaveypikul ’91
Sally Sue-Ling Woo ’99
William Chung Woon ’96
Talitha Wood ’92
Elizabeth Woods ’93
Matthew Scott Wozniatik ’01
Anne Marie Wu ’97, ’92, ’97
James Glotz Wright ’09
Yaqi Matthew Xia ’05

Columbia College Today Class Correspondents 2013–2014

(in class year order)

Robert D. Zucker ’41, P ’68
Melvin Herskovits ’41
Giulio D’Angelo ’43
S. William Friedman ’44
Charles W. Gilman ’45
Bernard Sunshine ’46, ’47, ’71
John Weaver ’49, ’50
Mario A. Palmieri ’42
George B. Kolpinski ’2
Lewis Robbins ’53, ’90
Howard Fulberg ’54
Gerald Shriver ’55
Stephen C. Eaton ’56
Herman Dev ’57

Barry Dickman ’58
Norah M. Goldfield ’59, ’04
Michael R. Hausig ’61
John S. Forden ’62
A. Paul Neshamkin ’63
Norman A. Olch ’64
Leonard B. Pack ’65
Kerry Lorraine Weiton ’60
Erica Weaver ’66
Catherine Shipherd Webster ’87
Victoria Louise Wetzel ’04
Marius A. Weichler ’81
Mark A. Wehrly ’73

Paul E. Weil ’59
Barry Weinberg ’52
Shel Reul Weinfield ’52
Daniel Benjamin Weinstein ’04
Emma Brick Weinstein ’01
Joshua Seth Weinstein ’00
Matthew Ian Weinstein ’95
Stephen Howard Weinstein ’91
Lauren Mary Weinstein ’93
Lauren Nataki Weinstein ’90
Robert Leonard Welb ’98
Diana Saito Werbe ’81
Alexandra Beatriz Werner ’10
Timothy James Wender ’99
Benjamin R. Wheeler ’01
Matthew Steven Wilder ’12
Stephanie Amelia Wilhelm ’12
David Antonios Williams ’07
Ellen Sue Winer ’87
Sarah Ashley Winter ’09
David Edward Winter ’89
Andrew Brian Withers ’06
Edward Joseph Wilshid ’97
Veronica Soledad Zaragovia ’04
Lia Louise Zebrowski ’00
Suk Joong Yoon ’95
Susan M. Yaniv ’95
Denise Dan Yu ’12
Jin-Yong Ashley Yu ’03
Sok Ian Ziaf ’93
Laura Raquel Zander ’86
Paul A. Zemsky ’96
Matthew L. Nemerson ’79
Clyde A. Moneyhun ’76
Richard S. Freidin ’78
Norman M. Gelfand ’59, P ’01
Paul S. Appelbaum ’72, P ’03
Tina J. Appelbaum ’72
William A. Walsh ’89
Brian Biggers Wagner ’06
Lindsay Kaye Warren ’06
Tammy Wang ’03
Angela Wang ’12
Vivian Wang ’08
Dakota Philip Ward ’03
Larry Kaner ’90
John T. Watson ’04
Karen L. Watson ’10
Erica Weaver ’66
Catherine Shipherd Webster ’87
Victoria Louise Wetzel ’04
Marius A. Weichler ’81
Mark A. Wehrly ’73

Karen L. Watson ’10
Catherine Shipherd Webster ’87
Victoria Louise Wetzel ’04
Marius A. Weichler ’81
Mark A. Wehrly ’73
The classes of 1945–1949, 1947, 1948, 1952 and 2011 are handled by

Leyla Alev Kokmen ’94
Betsy Gomperz ’93
Margaret Kim ’91
Rachel Cowan Jacobs ’90
Emily Miles Terry ’89
Sarah Ann Kass ’87
Everett Weinberger ’86
Sarah Ann Kass ’87
Eric Andres Fusfield ’88
Emily Miles Terry ’89
Rachel Canon Jacobs ’80
Margaret Kim ’81
Olivier Paul George Knox ’92
Betty Gomperz ’93
Leyla Alev Kokmen ’94

Janet R. Lorin ’95
Ana Simone Salazar ’96
Sarah Rebecca Katz ’97
Sandy Angelo Chen ’98
Lauren André Vasilescu ’99
Prinka Rae ’00
Jonathan R. Gordin ’01
Sonia Hidaramani ’02
Michael John Noxelli ’03

Angela Evangelia Georgopoulos ’04
Claire Christie McDonnell ’05
Michelle Oh Sog ’06
David Donner Chalet ’07
Neda Navai ’08
Ahmad Adam Damoon ’09
Julia Elizabeth Foldberg ’10
Sarah Chai ’12
Tala Tiffany Shkawat ’13

Dean’s Pin Recipients 2013–2014

Class of 1943
Giulio D’Angio

Class of 1948
Robert Silbert

Class of 1953
Peter A. Fauci
William A. Frosch
George S. Lowry

Class of 1958
Meets Amy L. P’58
James L. Bart
George Bear
Ernest Bred
F. Rick Brown P’65, P’66
Donald A. Chambers
Thomas Peter Ettinger P’86
Charles K. Feuser
Harvey S. Feuerstein
Marshall B. Front P’59

Class of 1963
David M. Alpert
Douglas C. Anderson
Charles T. Angel P’63
Lawrence Apple
Stephen E. Baran
Henry K. Black
Peter W. Bezdio
Stephen B. Clemberg ’88
Edmond M. Collier
S. Robert Contrigga P’92, P’94
Gerald P. Dreyer
Richard Eisenberg

James R. L. Lorin
Richard M. Phillips
Lewis Roberts P’60
Stanley J. Goldsmith
Paul A. Gomperz P’93
Elliott G. Gross
Peter Gronbecher
Morton H. Halperin
Laurence E. Harris
Paul R. Herman P’57, P’58
Stuart L. Huntington
Robert R. Jesperisen
Steven Jonas

Howard L. Freese
William H. Goebel
Doron Gopstein
Robert M. Heller
Richard Juro P’89
Sidney P. Kadin P’66, P’66
Bruce S. Kaplan
Robert K. Kraft P’94
Michael S. Lubell P’02
Donald L. Margolis
A. Paul Neshamkin
Lawrence D. Neuman P’98

Robert A. Levine P’91
Lawrence N. Margolies P’89
Bernard W. Nussbaum P’93
Howard J. Olin P’85
Sheldon Raab
Stanley Rabin
Arthur J. Rabin
Sidney S. Rendleman
Irwin Sharkey
Carl L. Stern P’91

Thomas Edward O’Connor
Francis J. Paret
Gary S. Rachelefsky P’94, P’01
Barry Jay Reiss
Phillip M. Satow P’88, P’96
David R. Sasse
Ralph Schmidt P’93
Harvey A. Schneider
Walter Alan Stein
Geoffrey H. Thompson
Benjamin D. Ts’98

Class of 1983
Eric Lee Epstein
Gernand Patrick Russell
Kevin George Chapman
Nathaniel H. Christian P’12
Steven Earl Coleman P’15
Robert Harding Davis
David A. Einhorn

Class of 1988
Stefania F. Katz Rothman
Patrick Michael Killackey
Ashley Beth Charnoff
Allison Walls Cook
Jeremy R. Dickenstein
Leslie Gittess
Daniel Adam Goldberger
Shai Hyman
Sara Katherine Juret

Class of 1993
Adrian Bordoni
Benjamin Edward Berkley
Paul Francis Bui
Andrew Jay Crenshaw
Jamie Allan Costeau
Jack Jie-Hong Chen
Grissel Solio de Garcia

Class of 1968
Rosa D. Jim P’68
Paul A. de Barry P’68
Ira E. Goldberg P’68
Peter Janovsky

Class of 1973
Michael H. Byor P’73
Steven L. Cantor
Richard A. Canzonetti
Stephen J. Flanagan P’68

Class of 1978
Timothy John Alvino P’99, P’06
Steven J. Bargenetti
Thomas A. Biadie
Gary W. Blackman
Mark A. Blackman
Robert D. Blank
Ric Douglas Burns

Class of 1987
Charles V. Callan
Joseph E. Canovino
Ted L. Farzane
John B. Flores P’04, P’07, P’10
Jonathan L. Freedman
David C. Freiberg
Joseph Giovannielli

Class of 1972
Joseph A. Greenaway Jr.
Sinclair C. Haberman P’18
Thomas F. Mariam
Matthew L. Nemerson
John C. Ohman
Mark D. Silverschatz

Class of 1992
Daniel S. Loeb
Gary William McCready
Mark Albert Monigan P’15, P’17
Roy William Pomerantz
Barry W. Rashkover
Elliot Bruce Sloane
George Peter Wilson

Class of 1977
Michael S. Satow
Carl J. Schroer
Stephanie A. Schwartz
Jonathan Scott Sobel
Mark P. Timoney P’15
Douglas Robert Wolf
William Cheung Woo

Class of 1982
Rita Diana Portospinto-Kitt
To Trinh M. Quan
Andrew Alan Schmeltz
Thad Andrew Sheely
David Allen Shimkin
Neil Martin Turitz

Class of 1976
John Hendry Slattery
Arthur B. Specter P’68, P’68
Masahiko Taketomo
Alan D. Zucker

Class of 1981
John P. S. Petzold
Nigel S. Petrie
John Dennis Roy P’95
James R. Shurter

Class of 1975
Robert A. Praznik P’11
Steven Sims
Raymond J. Vastola P’07

Class of 1980
Neil Martin Turitz
Donors

More than 17,000 donors, including alumni, parents, friends and members of the Class of 2013, gave to Columbia College during Fiscal Year 2012–2013. These donors, together with donors to other University departments that support our students, including Arts & Sciences, Athletics and the Columbia Libraries, during the same period, helped provide an even more exceptional undergraduate experience for College students. Whether their gift was in support of annual giving, campaign priorities, reunion, an award dinner, planned giving or another area, they had a great impact on the lives of our students.

Leadership Gifts and Pledges

Leadership Gifts

Leadership donors play a vital role in ensuring Columbia College students’ success. Their generosity helps inspire fellow alumni, parents and friends to support undergraduate education. In Fiscal Year 2012–2013, we were pleased to welcome new and returning leadership donors, who helped us surpass our goal.

$2,500,000–$4,999,999
H. F. Lenfest

$1,000,000-$2,499,999
Sharon and Charles T. Angell ’63, P’83
Anonymous
Amena A. and Janette Avanesians P’12, P’16

$750,000–$999,999
Steven A. and Roberta E. Denning P’06

$500,000–$749,999
Roger E. Alcala
Steff M. and Robert Berne ‘60
Qijia and Daniel Zhijiao Ding

$250,000–$499,999
Anonymous (4)
Kyra Tirana Barry ’87, P’17 and David B. Barry ’87, P’17
Jennifer and Michael Barry ’89
April Benach and James L. Melcher ’84, P’90
Donald and Vera M. Blinken
David Garrow and Lisa Landau Garrow ’89
Jolyne Caruso-FitzGerald and Shawn P. FitzGerald ’80, P’17

$100,000–$249,999
Anonymous (2)
Avery B. and Andrew F. Barth ’83, P’16
Daniele D. Bodini P’06
David Boies
Susan and Jonathan D. Bram ’87, P’14
Laura Y. Chang and Arnold Chavkin ’74
Ming Cheng Liu and Yan Cheung
Martin J. Cicco ’78
Frank Samuel Cicco ’92
Kenneth D. and Maria C. Cole P’00
Stacey R. and Gene I. Davis ’75, P’05, P’07
Gary and Ellen Davis P’15
Barbara L. and Joseph H. Ellis ’64
Neil and Diane Exter P’14

Suning and Fenglei Fang P’04
Gustav Hamn and Anna A. Fang-Hamn ’04
Luisa T. and Eduard R. Fernholtz
Michelle Mercier and Bruce Golden ’81
Aryn and Matthew S. Grossman ’98
Bernard Hirschson
Felicia and Benjamin Horowitz ’88, P’11, P’16
Ruth and Arthur Kohr ’84, P’13
Leonard Langenfeld ’72
Daniel S. Loeb ’83
John Howard MacBain P’12
Donald L. Margolis ’83
Rene Pleisser ’60
Gabriele Quandt P’12

Charles W. Santore ’82, P’13
Lissa and Bernard T. Seltz ’60
James M. Shadek ’75
Patricia L. and Laurence Paul Shadek
Rosemary F. and Thomas F. Shadek ’73
Stephen J. and Elizabeth S. Silverman P’10
Marcia Dunn and Jonathan S. Sobel ’88
Mark D. Sommene ’82
Ezra Eiger Stecher
Patrick Suppe
George D. Yancopoulos ’80, P’16
Stephanie and Danny O. Yee ’77, P’15
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Leadership Pledges

Leadership pledges enable Columbia College to make plans and to allocate funds to critical priorities. We are pleased to recognize donors who made a new pledge of $50,000 or more in Fiscal Year 2012–2013.

$1,000,000-$2,499,999
- Benjamin H. Gerson
- Cheryl and Philip L. Milstein ’71

$500,000-$749,999
- Gunter Hamm and Anna A. Fang-Ham ’04
- Kevin King and Mireda Moore ’13

$250,000-$499,999
- Hamen S.H. and Phyllis M.W. Fan ’13
- Marcia Dunn and Jonathan S. Sobel ’88

$100,000-$249,999
- Richard A. Kurnit ’72
- Martin J. Rabinowitz ’53

$50,000-$99,999
- Laurence E. Harris ’58
- Bart Turtelboom

The 25th reunion is a milestone. What really made it distinctive for me was how 1988 came together to accomplish something unprecedented. My fellow Alumni Reunion Weekend co-chairs, Reunion Committee members and classmates encouraged and motivated one another to make Columbia a philanthropic priority. It was inspiring to see so many people unite in support of such a worthwhile effort. It meant a lot to me to contribute to the class’ effort, and at the same time, to help create a scholarship in memory of my friend and [business] partner, Rich Ruzika ’81, who will be greatly missed.”

Jonathan S. Sobel ’88
Endowed Funds

Endowed funds provide support that will exist in perpetuity to ensure that Columbia College offers students the best possible undergraduate experience. Our talented students have the opportunity to learn from world-class professors, immerse themselves in the Core Curriculum and pursue their goals without being burdened by the cost of their education. We are pleased to recognize endowed funds established in Fiscal Year 2012–2013.

**Louis and Theonie Aslanides Scholarship Fund**
Gift of Estate of Peter Aslanides ’63

**Kyra Tirana Barry and David Barry Scholarship Fund**
Gift of David B. Barry ’87, P’17 and Kyra Tirana Barry ’87, P’17

**The Class of 1975 Neil Selinger Memorial Scholarship Fund**
Gift of the Class of 1975

**The Class of 1984 Scholarship Fund**
Gift of the Class of 1984

**The Class of 2005 Scholarship Fund**
Gift of the Class of 2005

**The Endowed Fund for the Core Curriculum**
Gift of Anonymous

**Laura and Steven Coleman Scholarship Fund**
Gift of Laura Berkman Coleman and Steven Earl Coleman ’83, P’15

**Herbert Deresiewicz Summer Research Fellowship Fund**
Gift of Karen and Robert Leslie Deresiewicz ’79, P’13, P’16

**Avram Drori Scholarship Fund**
Gift of Avram Jason Drori ’04

**Abraham and Lee Golden Scholarship Fund**
Gift of Michelle Merson and Bruce Golden ’81

**Hellenic Student Fund**
Gift of Anonymous

**Hoffen Family Scholarship Fund**
Gift of the Hoffen Family Foundation

**Alan Howard Science Fellowship Fund**
Gift of Alan Howard

**Kim Family Fund**
Gift of Anonymous

**Myra H. Kraft Prizes in Human Rights at Columbia College**
Gift of William Vincent Campbell ’62, P’04, P’13 and Robert K. Kraft ’93, P’94

**Frank A. Lloyd Jr. Scholarship Fund**
Gift of Estate of Frank A. Lloyd Jr. ’43

**Nawn Family Scholarship Fund**
Gift of Christopher and Lori Nawn P’16

**The Friends of Rich Ruzika Scholarship Fund**

**Morris and Alma Schapiro Fund Core Faculty Fellows Fund**
Gift of the Morris and Alma Schapiro Foundation

**Solender Family Fund**
Gift of Holly Fogler and Michael Solender ’86, P’17

**Tepler Family Scholarship Fund**
Gift of Isidore Tepler ’76

**TOMS Core Faculty Fellow Fund**
Gift of Anonymous

**Wang Family Scholarship Fund**
Gift of Philip Pei-Fan Wang ’70

**Yatrakis Scholarship Fund**
Gift of Demetrios Peter Yatrakis ’05

Alumni Gifts

Alumni support is critical to advancing Columbia College’s mission. The generosity of College alumni enables Dean James J. Valentini to enhance programs and resources that benefit College students.

**Donor Recognition**

**John Jay Associates**
The John Jay Associates program recognizes alumni, parents and friends whose cumulative annual giving to the College and Athletics totals $1,500 or more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dean’s Platinum Circle</td>
<td>$250,000 or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean’s Gold Circle</td>
<td>$100,000–$249,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean’s Silver Circle</td>
<td>$50,000–$99,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean’s Circle</td>
<td>$25,000–$49,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patron</td>
<td>$10,000–$24,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>$5,000–$9,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellow</td>
<td>$3,500–$4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Fiscal Year 2012–2013, the minimum membership levels for recent graduates were

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dean’s Circle</td>
<td>$5,000 for classes between 1999 and 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>$1,500 for the Class of 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jay Associates</td>
<td>$1,000 for classes between 1999 and 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$500 for classes between 2004 and 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$250 for classes between 2009 and 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Fiscal Year 2012–2013, the minimum membership levels for graduating seniors were

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dean’s Circle</td>
<td>$1,000 or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jay Associates</td>
<td>$250–$999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donor</td>
<td>Up to $249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Friends
The Friends donor roll includes non-alumni, non-parent donors who contributed $1,500 or more to support the undergraduate experience through gifts to Columbia College, Athletics, Arts & Sciences and the Columbia Libraries.

Defining Gifts
Gifts to the Columbia College Fund include outright cash gifts, pledge payments and matching gifts and are designated to annual priorities.

Reunion Giving
Total Gifts and Commitments from Reunion Classes includes all gifts and new pledge commitments to the College, Athletics, Arts & Sciences and the Columbia Libraries from reunion classes. It includes outright cash gifts, matching gifts, new pledge commitments and cash payments on pre-existing pledges. It does not include payments on new pledges made in the same fiscal year.

Class Agents
The Class Agents listed on the following pages volunteered during the 2012–2013 fiscal year.

Class prior to 1940

Dean’s Silver Circle
- Beatrice C. Goldschmidt ’32, P’64
- Abraham A. Raizen ’38

Fellow $3,500–$4,999
- John H. Berman ’39

Member $1,500–$3,499
- Benjamin F. Levine ’38, P’66

Donor Up to $1,499
- Charles E. Alfano ’39
- Jacob S. Badiner ’34
- Edward C. Biddle ’39
- Philip Kramer Bondy ’38
- LeRoy L. Champion ’37
- John L. Davis ’36
- Solomon Fisher ’36, P’62

Class of 1940

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999
- Lloyd Ulman

Member $1,500–$3,499
- Lester Bernstein
- James A. Frost
- Franklin N. Gould
- Herbert J. Kayden P’75

Donor Up to $1,499
- John R. Farrell
- Willard Faibisic F’72
- Arthur Joseph
- Alton P. Man
- John S. Ripandelli
- Emanual Salzmann
- Jeremiah Stamler
- Victor H. Streit

Class of 1941

Dean’s Circle $25,000–$49,999
- Wm. Theodore de Bary P’68

Member $1,500–$3,499
- John M. Freund
- William N. Hubbard

Donor Up to $1,499
- Edward Alexander
- Margaret J. Barichok ◊
- A. Brace Burns
- John J. Catrounouvo F’70
- Carl D’Angio
- Arnold J. Hoffman
- H. Roy McAndie
- Sigmund John Montgomery
- Charles M. Pletz F’75
- Ulrich P. Strauss
- Robert S. Wallenstein
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1942</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dean's Silver Circle</strong></td>
<td>$50,000–$99,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald L. Keene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patron</strong></td>
<td>$10,000–$24,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard E. Small</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member</strong></td>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Herschkowitz</td>
<td>Edward C. Kalaidjian P'82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donor</strong></td>
<td>Up to $1,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry C. Beck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert G. Blasewitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter C. Bosch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas W. Cicchetti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selwyn Epstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner A. Finney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Franklin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1945</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member</strong></td>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enoch Callaway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence S. Finkelstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donor</strong></td>
<td>Up to $1,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard B. Henderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benning R. Kaplan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald T. Krapf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur W. Knapp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard B. Knakau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Kurz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman Levy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George J. Neuman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Newman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold B. Ritterband</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis R. Russo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Saunders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard M. Schmertz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patron</strong></td>
<td>$10,000–$24,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon L. Mathes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Shorwood Medof</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sventido Meja</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernert H. Morgentern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard F. Thurman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emest Schwartz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard N. Seckler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman J. Selvestone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence W. Sikeles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard F. Thurman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emest Schwartz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard N. Seckler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman J. Selvestone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence W. Sikeles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard F. Thurman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1946</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class Agents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Sunshine P'79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member</strong></td>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen M. Kranke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irwin Nydick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donor</strong></td>
<td>Up to $1,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving Paul Ackerman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Aronson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Berman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David H. Chafey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard M. Cohen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Conover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis F. D'Aiuto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reginald G. Dumerelle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Deleasa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar A. Deversa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W. Falk P'75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patron</strong></td>
<td>$10,000–$24,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Horwitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob S. Ismael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred M. Kask</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Kousigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Lazarus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George K. Levinger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson Kilbourne Nohack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon J. Quinto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence S. Ross P'80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1947</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patron</strong></td>
<td>$10,000–$24,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence N. Friedland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member</strong></td>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank E. Iaquinta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley D. Robinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1943</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dean's Silver Circle</strong></td>
<td>$50,000–$99,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patron</strong></td>
<td>$10,000–$24,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean M. Steinshneider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donor</strong></td>
<td>Up to $1,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward C. Broge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Budko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giulio D'Angelo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Delfiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Digitalamo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C. Folsom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member</strong></td>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard J. Farber P'71, P'75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fellow</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1944</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class Agents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Sunshine P'79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member</strong></td>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard J. Farber P'71, P'75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donor</strong></td>
<td>Up to $1,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore T. Bayer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Dyk Buchanan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph A. Carboni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert T. Dike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred S. Donohue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip E. Duffy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilton S. Entwistle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1945</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member</strong></td>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enoch Callaway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence S. Finkelstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donor</strong></td>
<td>Up to $1,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard B. Henderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benning R. Kaplan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald T. Krapf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur W. Knapp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard B. Knakau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Kurz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman Levy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George J. Neuman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Newman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold B. Ritterband</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis R. Russo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Saunders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard M. Schmertz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patron</strong></td>
<td>$10,000–$24,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon L. Mathes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Shorwood Medof</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sventido Meja</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernert H. Morgentern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard F. Thurman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emest Schwartz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard N. Seckler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman J. Selvestone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence W. Sikeles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard F. Thurman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emest Schwartz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard N. Seckler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman J. Selvestone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence W. Sikeles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard F. Thurman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1946</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class Agents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Sunshine P'79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member</strong></td>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen M. Kranke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irwin Nydick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donor</strong></td>
<td>Up to $1,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving Paul Ackerman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Aronson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Berman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David H. Chafey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard M. Cohen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Conover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis F. D'Aiuto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reginald G. Dumerelle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Deleasa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar A. Deversa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W. Falk P'75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patron</strong></td>
<td>$10,000–$24,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Horwitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob S. Ismael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred M. Kask</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Kousigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Lazarus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George K. Levinger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson Kilbourne Nohack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon J. Quinto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence S. Ross P'80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class of 1947</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patron</strong></td>
<td>$10,000–$24,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence N. Friedland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member</strong></td>
<td>$1,500–$3,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank E. Iaquinta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley D. Robinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Class of 1947

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Total Gifts and Contributions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John C. Cooper</td>
<td>$24,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald O. Carlson</td>
<td>$28,873</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Class of 1948

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Total Gifts and Contributions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John F. Patten</td>
<td>$24,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard E. Young</td>
<td>$28,873</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Class of 1949

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Total Gifts and Contributions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel H. Abear</td>
<td>$24,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph L. Carlin</td>
<td>$28,873</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Class of 1950

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Total Gifts and Contributions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Malcolm P'82</td>
<td>$24,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur L. Thomas</td>
<td>$28,873</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"I thought I knew a lot about Columbia when I entered on scholarship in 1949 but what I did not know was that I would soon be required to read books I did not know existed, encounter teachers who were as smart as Gordon Henderson ‘53 and happily become what I recognized as a new and wonderful Columbia College experience that I had.”

Gordon Henderson ’53
Class of 1962

Class Agents
Paul R. Alor
Lester P. Hoffman
Burton Lehman

Dean's Platinum Circle $250,000 or more
William V. Campbell P'04, P'13
Dean's Silver Circle
Lester V. Hoffman

Dean's Circle $25,000–$49,999
Stephen L. Berkman
Leopold Swergold

Patron $10,000–$24,999
Burton Lehman
Thomas E. Vasell
Russell F. Warten

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999
James V. Bruni
Robert S. Dickstein

Fellow $1,500–$4,999
Michael T. Charity
Salm D. Dallal P'89

Member $150,000–$349,999
Russell C. Baccaglini P'92
Bernard Balick
Loo A. Black
Stephen M. Blitz

Donor $1,000–$1,499
David E. Apteichman
Paul H. Anofsky
Leslie H. Ault
James M. Balquist
Alan J. Bame
Victor R. Beauchamp
Stephen N. Bell
Alvin M. Bernstein
B. Barton Blanchard
Harold Paul Block
Charles F. Bowers
David M. Berghen P'94
Michael S. Cahan
William R. Chinetti P'02
Harvey B. Chertoff
Edward Chin
John P. Chinitz P'98

Class of 1963

Class Agents
Stephen E. Barcan
Jerry R. Black
Peter W. Broido

Dean's Platinum Circle $250,000 or more
Charles T. Angell P'83
Robert K. Kraft P'94

Dean's Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999
Donald J. Margolis

Dean's Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999
Charles Robert Cantor

Dean’s Circle $25,000–$49,999
Michael Fishbein
Francis J. Partel
Maynard Rabenowitz P'87

Patron $10,000–$24,999
Henry R. Black
Peter W. Broido

Sponsor $5,000–$9,999
Philip E. Bovech
Peter W. Broido

Fellow $1,500–$4,999
Gerald P. Dewey
Robert M. Komorcz

Member $150,000–$349,999
David M. Alpern
David M. Berghen P'94
Michael S. Cahan
William R. Chinetti P'02
Harvey B. Chertoff
Edward Chin
John P. Chinitz P'98

Giving to the Columbia College Fund $1,988,213
Total Gifts and Commitments $6,052,561

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund $1,988,213
Total Gifts and Commitments $6,052,561
Today class correspondent and the reunion chair, I had wished to repay Columbia for the extraordinary impact it has had on all our lives. As our Columbia College Today class correspondent and the reunion chair, I had the immense pleasure to reconnect with hundreds of my old friends and to get them talking to one another once again. We have found that we share the view that our Columbia education, and especially the Core Curriculum, has given us a unique foundation to succeed in the many paths we have followed.”

A. Paul Neshamkin ’63
I support the Core because even 25 years later, I feel that it helps define me, not so much by the books themselves as by the conviction that there is always more to learn and that the great works are a worthy place to start. So not only did Columbia introduce me to my “first” Core but it also motivated me to create themselves as by the conviction that there is always more to learn.

Sharon Bowden Davis ’88
The College provided me an intimate environment within which I had the opportunity to learn from members of the faculty, especially James Shenton ’49, who were genuinely committed to teaching under-graduates. The College also helped me to appreciate that family of those who have had the privilege of a College from members of the faculty, especially James Shenton.

Craig Gurrian ’79
Andrea B. Edenfield Nisonson
Howard Jonathan Bashman
Member
Dennis S. Chi P'15
Fellow
Steven Lieblich
Michael Ira Gottdenker
Sponsor
Joyce Chang
Philippe Adler
Patron
Patrick C. McGarrigle
John Gregory Chachas
Lawrence Adam Howitt

Class of 1985

Paul Xavier Lima
Henry William Lipman
Jennifer Liu
Timothy Norman/Thomas Labin
F. Thomas Laempo
David Alexander Macdonald
Joshua David Maxmout
David Matthew McCarty
Gregory Paul McNulty
Philip H.K. Nevin
Thuy Vinh Nguyen
Karl Ochi
Kevin C.O'Connor
Michael Raulod/Okaa
Michael Douglas Parent
Joseph Charles Peiser
Daniel Harold Pomerantz
David Martin Poppe
Michael Ewing Purves
Roberto Giovanni Ragone
Frederick Ramos
Richard St. Clair Ripley
William Rodino
Nancy Rodriguez Bell
Meryl S. Rosofsky
Joshua Hotaka Roth
Jonathan Silver Butchik
Toshihiko Saito
You Sung Sung
Mark Lange Sarlof
Keith Brian Seidenberg
Mark Delane Selletts
George Conley Shea
David D. Silvera
David Allen Skog
Edward Thomas Sobczak
Laurence Nathan Stiefel
Christopher Kamir Yarbaz
Andre Taylor
Joshua Hunter Thames
John William Sullivan
Gregory Jon Tobias
Daniel Jay Traub
John Edward Tyrrell
Paul Anthony Veresi
Rachel Terner Vogel
Everett Weinberger
Russell Joseph Wilson
Paul E. Wojcicki
Scott Ross Vogado
Thomas William Yanni
John Scott Zaffiro
William Emanuel Zuckerman

"My wife, Yvette, and I are so pleased to have established a scholarship committed to the success of Columbia’s students. As a beneficiary of the College’s need-blind admissions policy, it is particularly rewarding to give back when so much has been given to me on so many levels."

Patrick McGarrigle ’86
Class of 1989

Tajee Zee Lewis
Jill Pollack Lewis
Marc Emile Liebenkind
Benjamin Jay Lieblitch
Anita Lin
Marc Lobel-Eising
Scott William MacCormack
Susan Anne Marchiano
Michael Mavisides
Anne Laura McClanahan
William Thomas McGee
Adam D. Melnick
Joel Mondia
Steve Angelo Metalleis
Jennifer Grace Miller
Cindi Beth Mishkin
Cristina Louise Mitchell
Anne Louise Moehn

Class of 1990

Jeffrey Evans Mosburg
Katherine D. Moviav
Ilona Nemeth
Kimberly Saintelle Neuhaus
Maria Louise Nieves
Angelo Michael Nigavaggi
Jennifer Mignon Nixon
Patrick Thomas Nolan
Brian Robert O’Connell
Kirk David Ruby
Daniel A. Scharf
Naomi Pichuchewich Shapin
Duane Sang Shin
Gina Nobuko Shibima
Richard D. Smith
Richard Lee Sohn
Stephanie Jo Spenor
Thomas Spencer
Bernard Mayer Rava
Evans Listor Spring
Mary Lynn Tiffare-Palega
Jeffrey Adam Udel
Ricardo Martin Uraine
Eellen Vazkine
Elizabeth Anne Waksman
Christopher Sebastian Walsh
Daniel Philip Wazman
Henry David Weitzen
Matthew Alan White
Sarah Ingrid Wolpow
Ann Meehyung Woo
Helaine K. Worell
Laura Wilcox Yawitz
Christina Ying
Mark Zielinski
Mark P. Zolkind

Jennifer Jesty Bruno
Joseph Paul Capone
Christine Alynn Fried
Christopher Edward Beach
Karen Shaina Parmett
Gregory Palega
Karen Bibb Davis
Ben Cosgrove
Carl Jeffrey Comuniello
EveAnna Dauray Collins
Kristin Raphaele Willey
Annabel Elizabeth Fan
Jonathan Andrew Epstein
Ijeoma Acholonu Ejeh
Julie Bibb Davis
Blondel Andrea Pinnock
Sheryl Beth Galler
Kristin Ann Monika Wechsler Fried
Kristin Raphaele Willey
Abigail Holmes
Elliot Thomas Graham
Adam Jeffrey Grice
John C. Green
James Wilkinson Harper
Anne Hayes Hartman
Jennifer L. Harvey
Walter B. Haynie
Joseph D. Henry
Katerina Mae Hultme
David G. Hunt
Chin Hu
Kevin Sung Hwang
Maryrose Alice Innocent
David A. Javdan
Sotirios John Johnson
Vivian Helena Jonokuchi P’34
Andrew Steven Katz
Michael H. Kimlick
Beth Kinsella
Hilary Sover Klonk
Michael Van Clef Knepp
Naomi Kohyashi
Hayley Jares Kondon
Gabriel Joseph Kira
Daniel J. Lee
Jessica Suzanne Lee
Wei-Wei Lee
Miran Lekowitz
Marc Edward Levar
Marianne Sharlo Levin
Mark David Levin
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Class of 1991

Lee Robert Benkasa
Michael Alan Camacho
Robert Michael Cooper
Virginia Wood Comish
Stephen Fealy
Robert Michael Feldschuh
Thomas Xavier Fittts
Paul Seunggyu Hong
Claude Anthony Martoosh
Theodore Urwitz Schweitzer
Dana Ying Hui Wu

Class Agents

Lee Robert Benkasa
Michael Alan Camacho
Robert Michael Cooper
Virginia Wood Comish
Stephen Fealy
Robert Michael Feldschuh
Thomas Xavier Fittts
Paul Seunggyu Hong
Claude Anthony Martoosh
Theodore Urwitz Schweitzer
Dana Ying Hui Wu

Dean’s Silver Circle

James Henry Degan
Heather O’Brien Kerzen
Ali Nassar

Patron

Christopher Edward Becht
Anmaria Julia Della Pietra
Andrew A. Fink
Ronald Wayne Holt

Sponsor

Nicholas Peter Gianakourous
Robert Goldstein

Fellow

Lee Robert Benkasa
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Class of 1993

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund

$184,471

Total Gifts and Commitments

$215,241

Class Agents

Andrew Jay Ceronecy
Jamie Allan Cesaretti
Alan Michael Freeman
Kara P. Lema

Dean's Silver Circle

Andrew Singer Bemok

Patron

$10,000–$34,999

Dennis Michael Lafferty

Sponsor

$5,000–$9,999

Joseph G. Del Toro

Member

$1,500–$4,999

Andrew Alan Schmeltz

Donor

Up to $1,499

Amanda Gayle Aaron

Class of 1994

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund

$3,000–$4,999

Total Gifts and Commitments

$3,000–$4,999

Class Agents

Alicia D. Guevara

Sponsor

$500–$999

Raymond Koff Amunqua

Fellow

$3,500–$4,999

Aaron Jonathan Katzel

Member

$215,000–$500,000

Gabor Baliacs

Class of 1992

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund

$1,500–$3,499

Total Gifts and Commitments

$215,241

Class Agents

Anthony F. Apollaro

Sponsor

$50,000–$99,999

Dennis Michael Lafferty

Member

$1,500–$4,999

Timothy Tai-Min Chen

Donor

Up to $1,499

Amanda Gayle Aaron

Class of 1993

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund

$184,471

Total Gifts and Commitments

$215,241

Class Agents

Andrew Jay Ceronecy
Jamie Allan Cesaretti
Alan Michael Freeman
Kara P. Lema

Dean's Silver Circle

Andrew Singer Bemok

Patron

$10,000–$34,999

Dennis Michael Lafferty

Sponsor

$5,000–$9,999

Joseph G. Del Toro

Member

$1,500–$4,999

Andrew Alan Schmeltz

Donor

Up to $1,499

Amanda Gayle Aaron

Class of 1994

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund

$3,000–$4,999

Total Gifts and Commitments

$3,000–$4,999

Class Agents

Alicia D. Guevara

Sponsor

$500–$999

Raymond Koff Amunqua

Fellow

$3,500–$4,999

Aaron Jonathan Katzel

Member

$215,000–$500,000

Gabor Baliacs

Class of 1992

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund

$1,500–$3,499

Total Gifts and Commitments

$215,241

Class Agents

Anthony F. Apollaro

Sponsor

$50,000–$99,999

Dennis Michael Lafferty

Member

$1,500–$4,999

Timothy Tai-Min Chen

Donor

Up to $1,499

Amanda Gayle Aaron
Class of 1998

**Patron $10,000–$24,999**
Brooks Herman

**Member $500–$1,500**
Charles D. Balansa
Lee Meredith Clifford
Samer Nadin Cortas

**Donor Up to $1,499**
Jay Arun Adya
Michelle Hyun Ahn
Alexandra Monteagro Almonte
Jason Michael Anderson
Hana W. Ansari
Isabel Willocks Ashton
Timothy Daniel Baer
Dominic Paul Balkema
Catherine Romero Barber
Jennifer Lamer Belasco
Ezra Ashley Berkowitz
Jaydev Mukesh Bhatt
Lichti Blase
Ruth Sharon Bieler
Mary Browning
Lauren Elizabeth Brust
Kelley Bucshel
Liiaette Camilo
Shahla Michelle Caracere-Dani
Rebecca N. Carr
Catherine Shiu Chang
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padron De Leon
Andrew Lamar Combs
Sana Selima Chehimi
Jonathan Adam Chang
Yelena Dudochkin-Berry
Karen Leskly Dobkin
Louis Padra...
Class of 2003

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund

$67,906

Total Gifts and Commitments

$99,271

Class Agents
Eleanor Louise Coulson
Michael Christopher Foss

Dean’s Circle
$50,000 or more
Robert Michael Bruce
Eleanor Louise Coulson

Fellow
$1,500–$4,999
Caplet T. Vogelzang

Member
$1,000–$1,499
Kleemena Nottrey-Ohio Addeo
Samit Arora

Donor
Up to $999
Ayasha Samina Abdul-Quader
Matthew Edward Affle Lovemins
Bram M. Alden
Avery Marie Alpha
Defoe Audrey Amado
Robbi Jennifer Andelson
Thomas Edward Anderson
Yonatan A. Appelbaum

Class of 2004

Gifts to the Columbia College Fund

$79,403

Total Gifts and Commitments

$112,754

Class Agents
Stephanie Yu-Yi Liang

Dean’s Circle
$50,000 or more
Randall William Beckowitz

Member
$500–$4,999
Rishad Ahmed
Vignesh Mohan Ayal
James Palestinians
William Timothy Miles Bean

Donor
Up to $499
Poja Alikhavat

Class Agents
Elena Grazia Antinori

Dean’s Circle
$50,000 or more
Ann Anderson
Richard Thomas Ammon

Member
$500–$4,999
Jennifer Thomas Anku
Brett Joseph Aronson
Andrew David Lorber

Donor
Up to $499
Peja Almahd

Class Agents
Michael John Bynum

Dean’s Circle
$50,000 or more
Stephanie Yu-Yi Liang

Member
$500–$4,999
Jeffrey Thomas Hensley

Donor
Up to $499
Jeffrey Philip Hemmert

Class Agents
Anna Margaret Hinnant

Dean’s Circle
$50,000 or more
Stephenie Yu-Yi Liang

Member
$500–$4,999
Rebecca Ann Hinnant

Donor
Up to $499
Rebecca Lane Hinnant
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Class of 2004

Wendy Martinez
Kerlin Maureen McDonnell
Thomas McMeneny
Scott Andrew Moncur
Kimberly Nicole Morgan
Annelli Ann Morris
Solomon Mathishevich
Elizabeth Rehema Muleka
Shinobu Nagayama
Rachel Alimowicz Neugarten
Patrick John Cushman O’Grady
Matthew Benjamin O’Hanlon
Sung Min Park
Christopher Neill Parker
Jason Wyatt Pursant
Dana Lorraine Perry
Annie Pfeifer
Jason Stuart Prazansky

Class of 2005

Stephanie Katsigiannis Benecci

Class Agents
Stephanie Katsigiannis Benecci

Dean’s Circle $500 or more
Matthew Craig Grosman

Member
$500–$4,999

Class of 2004

Akshat Chandranik Drujan
Mogha Pallavi Rajapal
Stephanie Ann Reeder
Mustafa Shailal Riffat
Naun Kim
Misha Park Ruben
Luis Oscar Robena
Matthew Graham Rossott
Manoopa Sarkar
Brian Adam Schorklin
Rebecca Abram Schreck
Elizabeth Schirinheitz
Christina Tobaj Schmid
Matthew Logan Schmid
Ariel Rice Schwartz - Silver
Aaron Charles Schwartz
Deborah Schwartz
Emily Louise Seidman

Clara Severinovsky
Peter Paul Elhamy Shaker
Kenneth Adam Sherman
Tiric Buzyk Shermans
Ethan Evi Silber
Caroline Annalagh Silver
Adam Louis Small
Eric Andrew Smith
Anna Linden Sochynsky
Sagol Davina Somers
Guillaume Liebermann Stempur
Mary L. Steffel
Adrienne Diane Strickler
Kelly Lomerin Stanton
Michael Wei kwon Tao
Monica Ina Tao
Eri Tahan Tamayo
Nikhilesh Tandon
Valerie Ann Thuxton
Daniel Edward Trauff
Evam James Tryfos
Jeffrey Jeng Hwa Tao
Ching Yen Tso
Miklos Choi Yaqarchely
Ashley Clare Vencsych
Ian David Volner
Juliana Maria von Zambuch
Mangol Grace Hanlon
Alexandra Anne Harman
Alessandra Rintti Hann.
Ryan Foster Heath
Katherine Linda Khoury
Rachel Simon Jacobs
Charlotte Elizabeth Jacobs
Matthew Luis Jakonson
Jinyuan Jin
Victoria Mary Joffe
Kara Barry Karlin
Morgan Hailey Kate
Rachel Helen Kiwi
Kalli Alexander Kienas
Alexandra Bennis Hartman
Anne Kim Kornreich
Ann K. Koski
David Loyd Krohn
Carlington Hart Lee
Dave Leung
Andrew Lee Lin
Janeth Lopez
Jonathan Lee Loseen
Samuel Elias Luciano
Lauren Elvis Martinez
Matthew Craig Mandelberg
Ali Maranagi
Olivier Antoine Marinag
Lawrence Mans
Marisa Marconi
Silvia Georgievna Marinova
Joshua Seth Marks
Michael Minner Mark
Faisal William Melhem
Cedric Juan Francesco
Mendes Tolentino
Katherine Watson Millon
David Thomas Mills
Scott Bugone Mitchell
Keren Rebecca Minkawi
Kawor Korea Moon
Christophie John Morten
Steven William Mumford
Andrew Bradley Nightingale
Alexandra Catherine Nowakowski

Class of 2005

Charles S. Gershman
Evangelina Angela Getkos
Susanna Giibeni
Samuel William Goldberg
Amalia Goldueva
Margarita Lee Grando
Elizabeth Levine Greene
Jacob Robert Grice
Kurt Joseph Hahner
Mangol Grace Hanlon
Alexandra Anne Harman
Alessandra Rintti Hann.
Ryan Foster Heath
Katherine Linda Khoury
Rachel Simon Jacobs
Charlotte Elizabeth Jacobs
Matthew Luis Jakonson
Jinyuan Jin
Victoria Mary Joffe
Kara Barry Karlin
Morgan Hailey Kate
Rachel Helen Kiwi
Kalli Alexander Kienas
Alexandra Bennis Hartman
Anne Kim Kornreich
Ann K. Koski
David Loyd Krohn
Carlington Hart Lee
Dave Leung
Andrew Lee Lin
Janeth Lopez
Jonathan Lee Loseen
Samuel Elias Luciano
Lauren Elvis Martinez
Matthew Craig Mandelberg
Ali Maranagi
Olivier Antoine Marinag
Lawrence Mans
Marisa Marconi
Silvia Georgievna Marinova
Joshua Seth Marks
Michael Minner Mark
Faisal William Melhem
Cedric Juan Francesco
Mendes Tolentino
Katherine Watson Millon
David Thomas Mills
Scott Bugone Mitchell
Keren Rebecca Minkawi
Kawor Korea Moon
Christophie John Morten
Steven William Mumford
Andrew Bradley Nightingale
Alexandra Catherine Nowakowski

Joseph Favier Obermayer
Melissa Donnelly O‘Toole
Christina Helen Parnies
Brianna Elizabeth Pardini
Lauren Elizabeth Parmington
Stephen T. Poellot
Norman Schlebach Porras
Pamela Jean Quinlan
Brendan Thomas Quinn
Dara Lynne Rastin
John Wesley Reuter
Tracy Lind Reuter
Paul Andrew Royfman
W. Garner Robinson
Aaron Stuart Rosenberg
Nicola Rosenthal
Matthew Frank Rutman
Nicholas Spencer Rudd
Ezra Shragai Samet
Philip Aaron Sandick
Daniel G. Kang
Elizabeth Virginia Sansen
Anita Calidzi Santiago
Luis A. Saez
Benjamin Hayman Schnee
Jaime Beth Schwartz
Emily Manning Schwarz
Alexandra Dika Seggerman
Max Jacob Shergelen
Liner L. Shuja
Adam Michael Siak
Maia Sellinger Sidon
Emma Sieff
Justin Booth Slaughter
Peter David Smick
Kathryn Scott Struthers
Peter Joseph Surdul
Syg DeThomas
David Tolandol
Andrew Parsons Tolve
Christopher Drew Tonnet
Sahra Tousma
Hao Chi Tran
Michael Willis Vary
Jennifer Weber
Rebecca Susan Weber
Peter Y. Wei
James Jonathan Weinstock
Meredith Ann Wilkes
Daniel Isaac Wolf
Elizabeth Kahak Wolf
Heather Chelsy Wollin
Paul Joseph Wright
Jonathan Patrick Yee
Erica Yen

“M y academic and social experience at the College shaped and enriched my life. Supporting the College is my way of giving back to ensure future lions have access to the same great experience I did. While our tenure as students at Columbia is ephemeral, we never lose our status as alumni. My involvement allows me to continually interact with the people who make the Columbia community great. It’s an honor to help change the lives of those who are going to help change the world.”

Carlos Cuevas ‘05
Students must get into the habit of giving back to the College from a young age rather than waiting until they get their first substantial paycheck. Giving back to Columbia is not a one-time event, but a lifelong obligation to ensure Columbia continues to provide the highest quality experience to all students. I want to contribute to creating a rich culture of giving back among Columbia students.”

William Arthur Maxfield ’14
Parent Gifts

Parents are a vital part of the Columbia College community. The 45 parent families who serve on the Parents Leadership Council work to inspire their fellow non-alumni parents to raise financial support for the Parents Fund. They also create College communities for parents by hosting welcome receptions, lectures and other special events.

Gifts to the Parents Fund allow parents to enrich students’ undergraduate experience by supporting the Core Curriculum, providing stipends for student internships, enhancing financial aid and providing funds for extracurricular activities and events. Through their generosity, parents help all College students to grow academically as well as personally.

Class of 2017

Dean’s Platinum Circle $250,000 or more
Geoffrey and Annette Grant P’12

Dean’s Gold Circle $100,000–$249,999
Neil and Mika Parekh P’15

Dean’s Silver Circle $50,000–$99,999
Othon and Kally Mourkakos

Dean’s Circle $25,000–$49,999
Hansen Lau and He Young-Joo

Sponsor $20,000–$49,999
Robert and Deborah Dapkus P’09

Member $1,500–$3,499
Ravindar and Surinda Agrawal P’12

Donor $100–$1,499
Anima Abe-Danquah

Dean’s Platinum Circle $250,000 or more
Kevin and Rosanna Kenny
Jeffrey and Robin Kent
Harvey E. Corn and Ruthanne Kuryla
Ammon and Yael Landan P’10
Kyonghun Lee and Milkyung Lim-P’16
Bruce and Barbie Lieber P’15
Wilson Moldanado and Maria Ambrosio
Dennis and Elana Motters-R’13
Roger and Eileen Marks
Thomas Merwin and Ellen Kaufman P’15
Hamid Mohaddas and Fahimeh Zarrin P’14

Hamid Ray and Reshmi Mukherjee
Dimitrios Petridis and Elpida Sapidou-Petridis P’12
Ronald J. Scheidel and Deborah L. Brosovich
Philip and Candis Stamm
Dharman and Roja Shapil
Hiroshi and Sangita Verma
Yunli Wang and Nancy Zheng
Zhelin and Ai Mei Xu
Yunlu Wang and Nancy Zheng
Hitesh and Sangita Verma
Dharmarao and Roja Thapi
Philip and Candi Stamm
Dimitrios Petridis and Elpida Sapidou-Petridis P’12

Hamid Ray and Reshmi Mukherjee
Dimitrios Petridis and Elpida Sapidou-Petridis P’12
Ronald J. Scheidel and Deborah L. Brosovich
Philip and Candis Stamm
Dharman and Roja Shapil
Hiroshi and Sangita Verma
Yunli Wang and Nancy Zheng
Zhelin and Ai Mei Xu
Yunlu Wang and Nancy Zheng
Hitesh and Sangita Verma

At Columbia, I pursued my academic passions. I made lifelong friends. The activities I participated in gave me invaluable leadership experience. It’s exciting to see my children, one a recent graduate and the other just beginning her Columbia odyssey, be similarly shaped. I am proud to volunteer for an institution that, while certainly distinguished during my undergraduate years, has reached greater prominence in the years since my graduation. Supporting the College and the Parents Fund is a tangible way to thank Columbia and to perpetuate for future Columbians, regardless of their means, all that is unique and special about alma mater.”

Ira Brett Malin ’75, P’11, P’17

Class of 2016 Parents

**Class of 2016**

**Dean’s Platinum Circle** $250,000 or more

Armin A. and Janette Aravianis P’12

Chunxian Wei and Zhi Dou

Putman M. Buxika

**Dean’s Gold Circle** $100,000–$249,999

Anonymous P’11

**Dean’s Silver Circle** $50,000–$99,999

Anonymous

**Dean’s Circle** $25,000–$49,999

Anonymous

**Patron** $10,000–$24,999

Bradley and Randi Burtin

Geoffrey and Debra Heinrich P’13

William and Robin Hubbard P’06, P’10

**Sponsor** $5,000–$9,999

Jonathan Ellen and Margaret de Lasser

Eldon and Maryellen Feeley

Alan and Madeline Gleicher

Margaret Insinna

**Fellow** $1,500–$4,999

Carlos and Mona Liu

Jonathan Blackman and Kathleen Schuler

Tsu Wang

© Deceased ◊ Parent ◊ Widow

Class of 2016 Members

**Member** $1,500–$3,499

Marilyn Abrams

Lloyd Palmer and Joanne Collins

Neil Feldstein and Judy Buer

Claude and Gayle Fernandez

**Donor Up to $1,499**

John Arefeh and Rita Derkhey Arefeh

Alka and Janet Ahmad

Myles and Sharon Akabas P’14

Paul Alexander and Evelyne Martial

Chiaka Amadi

David and Kimberly Anderson

Carmelo and Kim Amona

Laura Anderson Jett

Chuck Anzano

Akindele and Kehinde Ayodele

James Ballismon and Nancy Gibson

Michael and Debra Barnett

Jauna Barros

David and Sarah Beckerman

Alfred Bocch and Genevieve Kenney

Judith Bell

Melvin and Lyda Bell

Michael and Florence Bellamy

David and Sharon Behler

Jose A. and Iyaa Marquet Bengocha

Alícia Bergestein

Garmeet Bhatts

John Bonnell and Mary Floden

Teresa Boroch

Don Boroughs and Deborah Hart

Dean and Gayle Boyher

Carole Brice

Jeanie Brown

Robert Thomas Brown

Richard Browner and Lois Brodeur

Mark Bryan

Piotr Buczak and Joanna

Pichuchukuk Buczak

Mark and Laura Cabal

Stanny C. and Haed S. Calvin

Victor and Berta Castano

Marcel and Sharron Casteta

Benjamin Chan and Susan Roer

Warren Chang and Haosun Koo

Rahul and Sonjana Chaturvedi

Yu Gong Shen and Hui-Fen Chen

Michael and Eva Chow

Mark and Janet Cioslak

James and Pamela Clik

Bradford Carton and Jill Lipoti

Daniel and Diane Greene

Joseph and Mary Marshall

Young Ru and Hye Lee

Lawrence and Beverly Colbourne

John and Lois Cole

Evan and Carol Collins

Kaye Condon

Patrick and Louise Connors

Charles F. Mathison and Mary Costantini

David Cox and Judith Nentwig

Karen Crain

William Crane

Germán and Maria Creamer

El and Roberta Cricco-Lizza P’08, P’11

David and Angela Crisp

Aviello and Gustava Cruz P’07

Devaro Cruz

John Daniel and Mary McCaffrey-Daniel

John Davenport

Steven and Darrell Dapatti

Jeffrey and Maureen Devlin

Letty Diaz

Philip and Cornelia Dobitsch

Francis and Liane Dougherty

John Douglas

Robert Edelman and Judith Pine-Edelman

Patience Elliot

Hamid Erfani and Afsaneh Ghazizadeh

Gary Worton and Joy Every

Thomas Fegens

Elizabeth Field

Mark and Vicki Fisher

Sophia Flores

Clement Fondufe and Anne Yakum-Fondufe

Andrew and Lorraine Foster, III

Harvey and Cuinan Fram

Frederick and Elaine Friebeit

Wenli Gao

Pedro Garcia and Maria Diaz-Pines

Robert and Berenice Greigt P’14

Johnnie Gibson

Lorenzo and Sonja Gibson

Evan Goldstein and Barbara Pino

Farhad and Colleen Golotan

Aji and Minini Gopal

Steifen and Tina Gray

Jeffrey Green and Annie Jaisser

Ronald Segall

David and Holland Swanson

Jeffrey and Bonnie Terrill

Siegfried and Wendy Gross

Alley and Melinda Germain

Antonio Gutierrez and Lynn Patterson P’13

Robert and Tonya Hendrickson

Scott and Lori Henry

Mark and Elizabeth Hepworth

Thomas and Debra Hoffman

Steven Hoffmann

Raymond Horton and Jacqueline Dinan

Charles and Suzanne Hoyle

Kin Hay and Marina Kamenakti

William and Carol Humphrey

James and Ann Hurt

Peter and Winifred Hussey

Robert Ingram and Katherine Halton

Clare Injeian

Jeffrey and Karen Jaycox P’14

Eric and Don Jones

Grantley and Carla Joseph

Bay and Mini Joseph

Sotan and Jordana Jovovic

Walter Judge and Jean O’Neill

Mr. Zhong Kang and Ms. Lui Lin

Mohsen Kazaanl and Selda Odbah

Lawrence and Kristin Kast

Laszlo Offertaler and Noemi Kediri

Irisa Kediri and Géraldine Mantella

Carl and Valerie Kemper

Thomas and Maryanna Kennedy

Debbie Kenyon

Andre and Paule Kheour P’12

Donald and Jeong Min Kim

George and Byungnam Kim P’15

Ki Young and Mi Ok Kim

Kevin and Cathleen Kunze

Lewis and Melissa Kirk

Dmitri and Ekatrina Klimentova

Kevin and Theresa Knight

Jason and Sharon Koutcher P’10

Phillip and Janet Kruskinis

David Krasnov and Lusha Liu

Lisa Krusch

Anthony and Mary Krut

James and Mary Lawrence

Melony Lawrence
### Class of 2015

#### Dean’s Gold Circle $500,000–$999,999
- Michael Golliner and Faith Savage
- Mark and Elizabeth Kogan
- Frederick Lai and Mary Koo
- William and Kathryn Schultheis

#### Dean’s Silver Circle $25,000–$49,999
- Harold and Elizabeth Robertson

#### Dean’s Circle $10,000–$24,999
- Emile and Gail Bacher
- Lyndon Benneh-Gorelick
- Greg and Hanna Ostroff

#### Sponsor $5,000–$9,999
- Lim Ng and Brenda Chu
- Mitchell and Lauren Proser

#### Fellow $3,500–$4,999
- Jeffrey Bowman and Ronnie Breslow
- Bost Walker

#### Member $1,500–$3,499
- Jonathan Bae and Hyekyung Kim
- Wayne and Rachel Perkins

#### Donor Up to $1,499
- Oystein Aasen and Berta Cassels

### Class of 2016 Parents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent</th>
<th>Widow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ave and Jessica Chen</td>
<td>Sunny DeWakar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyok and Meeyoung Chang</td>
<td>Michael Cunningham and Jane Whittendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald and Jeanne Chadwick</td>
<td>Robert and Christine Cordova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Margaret Chace</td>
<td>William and Margaret Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilfredo and Belinda Caraballo</td>
<td>Robert and Christine Cordova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Lisa Carey</td>
<td>Michael Cunningham and Jane Whittendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Carlson and Cynthia Hustad</td>
<td>Tito and Monica Conteras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Margaret Chace</td>
<td>William and Margaret Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald and Joanne Chadwick</td>
<td>Robert and Christine Cordova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wing Hung David and Mai Kuan</td>
<td>Michael Cunningham and Jane Whittendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Cheng</td>
<td>Tito and Monica Conteras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyok and Meeyoung Chang</td>
<td>William and Margaret Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony and Jessica Chen</td>
<td>Robert and Christine Cordova</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2012-2013 Alumni Parents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent</th>
<th>Widow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donald and Lisa Mocio</td>
<td>Anne Majee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Androu Mahan</td>
<td>Joyce Makami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel and Mary Markham</td>
<td>David Marks and Paula Stamosnak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George and Shelia Martin</td>
<td>Leopold and Gemma Manzur</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Class of 2015 Parents

When we saw how engaged and excited our daughter, Allie ’15, was at Columbia and learned about the opportunities available to her through the Core Curriculum and the robust and diverse programming, we welcomed the opportunity to give back. We reprimized our charitable giving with the hopes that our philanthropy could ensure that the Core and the limitless opportunities afforded through a Columbia education remain intact and are available to all students.”

Joseph and Mara Carieri ’15
Brian and Cheryl Stotler P'11
Blount and Anna Stewart P'11
Karen Stern P'01
Craig H. and Suzanne C. Stephan P'98
Richard C. and Gwen W. Steege P'00
Robert and Midori Stanton P'05
Bruce and Debbie Spitzer P'08
Frederick and Ellen Spencer P'12
William and Christine Specht P'03
Samia Penaherrera P'08
Richard J. and Stephanie Soghoian P'10
Jack Snyder P'05, P'11
Michael and Maria Smith P'08
Jervy W. and Marice Z. Smith P'07
Stephen and Penny Pomezzano P'09
Robert P. and Elizabeth H. Perman P'83
Gregor and Anne Priail P'11
John B. Jr. and Helen B. Price P'80, P'81
Lila Rao and Rohita Punukollu P'09
Kevin and Catharine Quiirk P'11
Richard Rubinowitz and Leman Kaplan P'32
Raghu and Meena N. Rao P'08
Richard Raskin P'08
Robert Redmerski and Gail Kalter P'09
Smitha Smith Reaven P'09
W. Robert and Sherry M. Reum P'00, P'01
Karin Reynolds P'02
Jose and Ines Richards P'12
James and Yvonne Richardson P'79
Jai and Law Rina P'09
Richard D. and Martha T. Rivers Sr. P'05
Gary and Diane Schaffil P'10
Harvey and Susan Glick P'04
Stephen Schefler and Abdul Jalsa P'12
Mary and Jeanette Schieff P'44
Andrei L. and Liliane Schor P'07
Ismail Schorfi P'87
Beatrice Schriever P'05
Howard Schubiner and Valerie Ovelthor P'30
Alain and Moira Schwartz P'01, P'05
Kurt and Shannon Schwartz P'12
Barry and Adwo Scott P'08
Hugh C. and Sylvia Scott P'08
Robert J. and Cynthia Scully P'00
Hiroko and Karl L. Rojn P'05
Gary C. and Karen Seielstad P'40
Katherine Siefman P'07
Sol and Claire Selzter P'83
Nancy Shaido and Mona Shain P'10, P'12
David Shaffer P'09
Mushar A. and Tawer Y. Shamsi P'09
Jeanne O. Shapiro P'07
Kenneth H. Hiapt and Merri Merri
Stephen and Penny Pomezzano P'09
Helen H. Rutan P'70
Thomas and Caroline Ryan P'05
Susan and John Ryenic P'05
Craig N. and Linda Schneir P'10
Catherine B. Salinger P'00
David and Ari Sahl P'09
Gary and Linn Sahm P'94
David and Su Bham P'04
Gladys M. Sanchez P'93
Peter and Nancy E. Saretsky P'95
Deborah and Siquita Sarker P'04
Paty Saiya-Cimmini G'01
Pierro Savaga and Barbara M. Huber P'02
Samuel and Squires Schacher P'90
Irving and Hildy L. Schacher P'33
Gary and Diane Schaffil P'10
Evanide M. Smith P'09
Jerry W. and Marie Z. Smith P'07
Mark and Lois Smith P'10
Michael and Maria Smith P'08
David and Lisa Snyder P'05
Jack Snyder P'05, P'11
Richard J. and Stephanie Sohogen P'03
Gregory and Darya Sokolovsky P'99
Samia Penaherrera P'08
Mike Qiangiao Huang and Bo Song P'11
Donald and Vivian Sommen P'03
James and Sharon Song P'06
Janice H. Sorberala P'06
William and Christian Specke P'03
Fredrick and Ellen Spencer P'12
Harry and Marilyn Spiera P'85
Bruce and Debbie Spitzer P'08
Allen Staley P'65
Lawrence and Deborah Standish P'10
Robert and Mrdori Stanton P'05
Cynthia Star P12
Fredric C. and Grivita M. Grant P'01
Rhande J. Steele P'05
Craig H. and Suzanne C. Stephan P'08
Karen Stern P'01
Robert and Antonia Stump P'07
Blunt and Anna Stewart P'11
David and Jeanne Stockton P'03
Robert S. Stone P'95
Brian and Cheryl Stotler P'11
Douglas Stowe Jr. and Jean Eldward P'11
Jacqueline B. Stone P'02
Nina Stieffield P'99
Steven and Pamela Stachin P'10
Linda and Patricia Swartz P'11
Deborah and John Sullivan P'97
Stephen and Barbara Sullivan P'11
Zhongyi Sun P'12
Robert and Maria Susan P'05
Donald Stweeney P'05
Leslie Swid P'11
Ronald and Eileen Systere P'91
Ariel and Anjana Tandon P'04
Marc Tan P'05
Lindsay David and Michelle Taylor P'02
Martin and Lynne Taylor P'02
Gerald A. and Susan Handley Taylor P'09
James and Barbara Teatom P'08
Nicholas A. and Bridget C. Toelle P'05, P'06
Gary and Susan Teeter P'03, P'05, P'06
Jeni Toney and Nancy Hingtop P'05
Prudra B. and Chitara P. Tederal P'05
Anne Thompson P'05
Ronald and Sandra Toba P'12
Kenneth and Christine Torrey P'01
Michael and Pogi Toof P'04
Michael and Car Trager P'06
Mark Schaabauer and Traimi Tan P'08
Alex Trefikomoro and Yanina Gabiaskas P'08
Joseph and Tina Tunnell P'08
Christian and Jody Trenntrand P'08
Boland and Pauline P'03
Sol P'05
Hank Stewart and Joyce Ulrich P'01
Charles Van Doren P'84
C. Elizabeth Van Dyk P'00, P'06
Raymond and Margaret Vandenberg P'12
Rajan Vaz P'11
William and Linda Veitgen P'06
John Venon and Jacqueline Leehy P'09
Jose Villagran and Linda Fitzgerald P'12
Stephen and Barbara Vine P'06
Filippos and Maria P'03
John and Alison Vogel P'11
Joan Wainwright P'09
Jeffrey C. and Gale J. Wakefield P'09
Marcia Lynn Malmwester P'05
Buxel Ralph P'96, P'98, P'99, P'10
Robert and Heather Ward P'09
Harold J. Jr. and Nola A. Warren P'36
Steven A. and Carpin W. Wechsler P'10
The participation of friends — donors who are neither Columbia College alumni nor parents — enables the College to further enhance student programs and services by giving to the College, Arts & Sciences, Athletics and the Columbia Libraries. This is particularly true regarding friends who donate at the John Jay Associates level of $1,500 or more. We are grateful for the support of the following friends in helping the College surpass its goals.

**Dean’s Platinum Circle**

$250,000 or more

- Anonymous
  - Roger E. Alcaly
  - Ronald and Vera M. Blinken
  - David Boies
  - Constantine Michael Dakolias
  - Elaine I. Chan
  - Dean’s Gold Circle
  - Donald and Vera M. Blinken
  - Roger E. Alcaly
  - Anonymous
  - Dean’s Silver Circle
  - David and Margaret Winter P’04
  - Leonard and Edith Winkler P’84
  - Robert and Vicki Wilkins P’07
  - Dorothea Wilfong P’85
  - Luisa T. and Erhard R. Fernholz
  - David Boies
  - Dean’s Gold Circle
  - Donald and Vera M. Blinken
  - Roger E. Alcaly
  - Anonymous
  - Dean’s Silver Circle
  - David and Margaret Winter P’04
  - Leonard and Edith Winkler P’84
  - Robert and Vicki Wilkins P’07
  - Dorothea Wilfong P’85
  - Luisa T. and Erhard R. Fernholz
  - David Boies
  - Dean’s Platinum Circle
  - Brian and Mariella Winthrop P’12
  - Helene Halperin-Tagliaferri
  - William Y. Epling Jr. and Carolyn T. Epling
  - Rebecca Greenleaf Clapp
  - Dean’s Circle
  - Paul LeClerc and Judith Ginsberg
  - Dean’s Silver Circle
  - Luisa T. and Erhard R. Fernholz
  - David Boies
  - Dean’s Gold Circle
  - Donald and Vera M. Blinken
  - Roger E. Alcaly
  - Anonymous
  - Dean’s Platinum Circle

**Friend Gifts**

- **Patron $10,000–$24,999**
  - Anonymous
  - Alice Blackman
  - Augustus Wing Cheh
  - Mirka Dana Chistentino

- **Sponsor $5,000–$9,999**
  - Thomas W. Albrecht
  - Christopher D. Armstrong
  - Andrew T. Block
  - Sarah M. Bolster
  - Margarita S. Brose
  - J. Richard deBart
  - Jackie Donovan
  - Charles W. Douglas
  - Michael Fricklas

- **Fellow $3,500–$4,999**
  - Megan Elizabeth Bramlette and Megan Hall

- **Member $1,500–$3,499**
  - Megan Elizabeth Bramlette and Megan Hall

- **Friend Gifts**
  - Rocca R. and Catherine Comminio
  - Susan Kay Foug 5’7 G5
  - Piero Gandini
  - Justin G. Gmelich
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  - Alice Blackman
  - Augustus Wing Cheh
  - Mirka Dana Chistentino
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  - J. Richard deBart
  - Jackie Donovan
  - Charles W. Douglas
  - Michael Fricklas

- **Fellow $3,500–$4,999**
  - Megan Elizabeth Bramlette and Megan Hall

- **Member $1,500–$3,499**
  - Megan Elizabeth Bramlette and Megan Hall

- **Friend Gifts**
  - Rocca R. and Catherine Comminio
  - Susan Kay Foug 5’7 G5
  - Piero Gandini
  - Justin G. Gmelich

- **Patron $10,000–$24,999**
  - Anonymous
  - Alice Blackman
  - Augustus Wing Cheh
  - Mirka Dana Chistentino

- **Sponsor $5,000–$9,999**
  - Thomas W. Albrecht
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  - Andrew T. Block
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  - J. Richard deBart
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  - Susan Kay Foug 5’7 G5
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  - Megan Elizabeth Bramlette and Megan Hall
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  - Rocca R. and Catherine Comminio
  - Susan Kay Foug 5’7 G5
  - Piero Gandini
  - Justin G. Gmelich

- **Patron $10,000–$24,999**
  - Anonymous
  - Alice Blackman
  - Augustus Wing Cheh
  - Mirka Dana Chistentino

- **Sponsor $5,000–$9,999**
  - Thomas W. Albrecht
  - Christopher D. Armstrong
  - Andrew T. Block
  - Sarah M. Bolster
  - Margarita S. Brose
  - J. Richard deBart
  - Jackie Donovan
  - Charles W. Douglas
  - Michael Fricklas

- **Fellow $3,500–$4,999**
  - Megan Elizabeth Bramlette and Megan Hall

- **Member $1,500–$3,499**
  - Megan Elizabeth Bramlette and Megan Hall

- **Friend Gifts**
  - Rocca R. and Catherine Comminio
  - Susan Kay Foug 5’7 G5
  - Piero Gandini
  - Justin G. Gmelich

- **Patron $10,000–$24,999**
  - Anonymous
  - Alice Blackman
  - Augustus Wing Cheh
  - Mirka Dana Chistentino

- **Sponsor $5,000–$9,999**
  - Thomas W. Albrecht
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  - Jackie Donovan
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- **Fellow $3,500–$4,999**
  - Megan Elizabeth Bramlette and Megan Hall

- **Member $1,500–$3,499**
  - Megan Elizabeth Bramlette and Megan Hall
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  - Rocca R. and Catherine Comminio
  - Susan Kay Foug 5’7 G5
  - Piero Gandini
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- **Patron $10,000–$24,999**
  - Anonymous
  - Alice Blackman
  - Augustus Wing Cheh
  - Mirka Dana Chistentino

- **Sponsor $5,000–$9,999**
  - Thomas W. Albrecht
  - Christopher D. Armstrong
  - Andrew T. Block
  - Sarah M. Bolster
  - Margarita S. Brose
  - J. Richard deBart
  - Jackie Donovan
  - Charles W. Douglas
  - Michael Fricklas

- **Fellow $3,500–$4,999**
  - Megan Elizabeth Bramlette and Megan Hall

- **Member $1,500–$3,499**
  - Megan Elizabeth Bramlette and Megan Hall

- **Friend Gifts**
  - Rocca R. and Catherine Comminio
  - Susan Kay Foug 5’7 G5
  - Piero Gandini
  - Justin G. Gmelich

- **Patron $10,000–$24,999**
  - Anonymous
  - Alice Blackman
  - Augustus Wing Cheh
  - Mirka Dana Chistentino

- **Sponsor $5,000–$9,999**
  - Thomas W. Albrecht
  - Christopher D. Armstrong
  - Andrew T. Block
  - Sarah M. Bolster
  - Margarita S. Brose
  - J. Richard deBart
  - Jackie Donovan
  - Charles W. Douglas
  - Michael Fricklas
Life Members

The Life Members donor program was established in the 1990s and preceded the establishment of the College’s current John Jay Associates donor program.

Robert A. Belter ’56
Frederic H. Brooks ’56, P’83
John Burke Jr. ’55
John J. Castronuovo ’41, P’70
Francois de Saint Phalle ’68
Thibaut de Saint Phalle ’39
Thomas F. De Sites ’77
Alvin N. Eden ’48, P’77
Michael J. Ehrl ’48, P’73
Arthur S. Friedman ’41
Alan M. Frommer ’57, P’86, P’91
Franklin N. Gould ’40
John W. Holmes ’57
Eric M. Javits ’52
Edward C. Kaladjian ’42, P’86
Herbert J. Kayden ’40, P’75
Arnoldi. Kisch ’54
Vincent G. King ’38
Robert K. Kraft ’83, P’94
Michael A. Labo ’50
Raymond M. Marcus ’39
Arthur J. Radin ’58, P’90
Andrew Russeloff ’14
Harry A. Russell ’43
Gene F. Straube ’49
Arthur D. Tresise ’50
Lawrence E. Walsh ’32

Arthur S. Friedman ’41
Stanley D. Davies
Emily L. Cloyd
Douglas W. Campbell ’40
David A. Braun ’52, P’82
Sidney J. Bernstein ’24
Peter C. Aslanides ’62

Robert A. Belter ’56
Frederic H. Brooks ’56, P’83
John Burke Jr. ’55
John J. Castronuovo ’41, P’70
Francois de Saint Phalle ’68
Thibaut de Saint Phalle ’39
Thomas F. De Sites ’77
Alvin N. Eden ’48, P’77
Michael J. Ehrl ’48, P’73
Arthur S. Friedman ’41
Alan M. Frommer ’57, P’86, P’91
Franklin N. Gould ’40
John W. Holmes ’57
Eric M. Javits ’52
Edward C. Kaladjian ’42, P’86
Herbert J. Kayden ’40, P’75
Arnoldi. Kisch ’54
Vincent G. King ’38
Robert K. Kraft ’83, P’94
Michael A. Labo ’50
Raymond M. Marcus ’39
Arthur J. Radin ’58, P’90
Andrew Russeloff ’14
Harry A. Russell ’43
Gene F. Straube ’49
Arthur D. Tresise ’50
Lawrence E. Walsh ’32

Planned Giving

Philanthropic support through planned giving enables donors to leave a legacy to Columbia while helping them to achieve financial, philanthropic and estate-planning goals. We are pleased to thank the following donors for including Columbia College in their estate planning.

Gifts of Estate

Many alumni and friends have made bequest provisions, which are exempt from federal estate and state inheritance taxes and do not have a limit on the deduction amount. In Fiscal Year 2012–2013, Columbia College was the beneficiary of bequests from the estates of the following alumni, widows, widowers, relatives and friends.

Peter G. Aslanides ’92
Sidney J. Bernstein ’24
David A. Braun ’52, P’82
Douglas W. Campbell ’40
Emily L. Cloyd
Stanley D. Davies
Adolph O. Ehrlich
Evelyn B. Harrison
Jacqueline J. Walker ’29 ◊
Paul M. Cohen ’42
Iobelle F. and Alfred T. Felsberg ’43
Charles M. Scholz ’23
Douglas L. Rehlaender ’23
Donald W. O’Connell ’37
Cora M. Marks ’21 ◊
Rome J. Kubik ’49
Charles M. Scholz ’23

Louise and Daniel Abraham ’49
John N. Ake ’63
William C. Albert ’65
A. Gary Angleberger ’52
Guillaume E. Argent ’43
Allan E. Bahrs ’93
Rebecca and Daniel P. Baker ’76, P’07, P’10
Livia and David J. Bardin ’54
Michael L. Barnett ’94
Jim Bost ’58
John H. Beam ’49
Charles E. Benskin
Bruno I. Bollinfini ’52
Stuart M. Berkman ’66, P’05
Robert Berne ’60
Peter Bierstedt ’52
Willard Bloch ’51
Dutto Blockston ’52
Norman Brassfield ’49
Paul A. Brooks ’97
Amold D. Burck ’53
A. Bruce Burns ’41
Robert Burton ’54
José Cabanas ’91
Bret A. Charingter ’54
Daniel S. I. Choy ’44
Jeremiah J. Ciancia
Toni Coffey ’55 ◊
Li L. (H. and Henry S.) Coleman ’46 ◊
Mark B. Constantian ’68
Edward Cowan ’54, P’90
Salim S. Dallal ’62, P’89
Duncan Darrow ’71
Judith A. Dattaro
Robert H. Davis Jr. ’83
Martha Dougherty ’42 ◊
Joseph S. Drew ’64
Chadwick K. 2 and Peter D. Ekehaha ’53 ◊, P’93
Daniel Ellis ’59, P’03
Rob Endelman ’91
Michelle Ann Esposito ’96
Howard Falberg ’54
Jeremy R. Feinsberg ’92
Michael Fishbein ’93
David A. Foster ’61
Arthur L. Frank ’44
Willi Rudowsky and Hal Freedman ’64
Margaret C. and Charles V. Feinman ’54
Leon Frye ’54
A. Alan Freedberg ’51
Richard David Friedlander ’60
Alan M. Frommer ’57, P’86, P’91
Tony Gagne ’40
Michael Garret ’66, P’98
Michael L. Gold ’60
Elizabeth Gervais-Green
Michael Gillette ’76
Jeffrey Glassman ’79
Thomas H. Glover ’81
Arnold J. Goldberg ’51, P’69
Thomas E. Gorman ’64
K. Ivan F. Gehrke ’60
Phyllis and Eugene Gottfried ’50
Franklin N. Gould ’40
Elliot A. Gerber ’63
David B. Halpem ’65
Ira Hayas ’91
Elliot S. Heart ’53, P’91
Alan Helms ’59
Melvin Hershkovitz ’42
Samuel Logan Higginbottom P’71
Nancy and L. David Hillis ’67
Michael S. Hindes ’90
Allan Hober ’56
Herbert A. Hochman ’66
Edward Hondelegen ’51
Steven M. Honstein ’73
Donald J. Horowitz ’56, P’87
Steven C. Jenning ’72
Robert Jeppesen ’58
Dorothy D. and Donald W. Johnson ’45
Edward C. Kaladjian ’42, P’82
Richard C. Kandel ’49
Alan Kanzer ’65
Theodore D. Karchuta ’50
Sonja P. Karnes
Robert D. Katz ’75, P’04, P’08
Mark E. Kingdon ’71, P’09, P’16
W. Fred Kinsey ’51
Lawrence A. Kohnen ’54, P’90
Robert Kovelman ’85
Michael Kronstadt ’88
Harvey Kornfeld ’66, P’90, P’90
Frederick G. Kushner ’70, P’03, P’06
Ronald Kowman ’53
Stan J. Lapsky
Melvin N. Lechner ’58
Wendy and Steven R. Leff ’76, P’04, P’12
Andrew S. Levine ’61
Catherine and Alex C. Li ’73
Mike Licita
David C. Lindeman ’66
S. Ross Mackay ’53
Paul J. Maddox ’91
John Maguire
Donald L. Margolis ’93
Theodore Calvin Martin ’60
Richard F. Mazza ’79
J. Philip McAleen ’56
Helen and H. Roy McAuley ’41
Michael F. McGuire ’68
Robert E. Meyerson ’66
Evan Miller ’78
James H. Miller ’70
James E. Minter ’73
Jim Mischau ’65
Jeffrey A. Newman ’97, P’02, P’04
Randolph C. Nichols ’75
Irvin Nydick ’94
Vikram S. Pandit ’76, P’17
C. Ward Panshall ’63
Gordon and Janet Paulsen P’80
George James Pappas ’52
John P. Perfetti ’84, P’73
Martin J. Raboinowitz ’53, P’79, P’87
Abraham A. Raisin ’78
Stephen G. Rieke ’97
Francis C. Rigby Jr. ’44
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### Institutional Gifts

Matching and outright donations from corporations, foundations and other organizations helped the Columbia College Fund exceed its goal in Fiscal Year 2012–2013.

#### Corporations

787 Holdings LLC  
ARMAK Corp.  
Adviser Compliance Associates, LLC  
Allof Harlem  
Balmoral Consulting  
Bank of America Securities, LLC  
Blue Game Corp.  
CB Richard Ellis  
Canyon Partners LLC  
Canktop Global Public Affairs Office  
Commodore Cleaners  
Cushman & Wakefield, Inc.  
Dr. Kunis Counseling Centers  
Elise Limosino Plus, Inc  
Ellyn Realy, LLC

#### Foundations

Alan L. and Ruth S. Stein Revocable Trust Anonymous  
The Catarina Maria Foundation, Inc.  
The Chisohl Foundation  
The Columbia University Club Foundation, Inc.  
The El Paso Community Foundation  
Fidelity Charitable Fund  
Freeman Family Foundation  
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund  
The El Paso Community Foundation  
The Columbia University Club Foundation, Inc.  
Anonymous Foundations  
Elysian Realty, LLC  
Elite Limousine Plus, Inc  
Dr. Kuris Counseling Centers  
Cushman & Wakefield, Inc.  
Commodore Cleaners  
Canyon Partners LLC  
Bank of America Securities, LLC  
Blue Game Corp.  
CB Richard Ellis  
Canyon Partners LLC  
Canktop Global Public Affairs Office  
Commodore Cleaners  
Cushman & Wakefield, Inc.  
Dr. Kunis Counseling Centers  
Elise Limosino Plus, Inc  
Ellyn Realy, LLC

#### Matching Gifts

ACE Charitable Foundation  
ACE Foundation  
AT&T Foundation  
AXA Foundation  
Abbott Laboratories Foundation  
Atria Foundation, Inc.  
Agilent Technologies, Inc  
Alcoa Foundation  
Aluminum Company of America  
Aluminum Corporation of America  
American Express Foundation  
American International Group, Inc.  
Apple, Inc.  
Antazene Pharmaceuticals LP  
BNP Paribas  
BP Foundation, Inc.  
Bank of America Foundation  
The Bank of New York Mellon Foundation  
The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd.  
Barclays Capital  
The Bedell Foundation  
Beckman Coulter Foundation  
Becton Dickinson and Co.  
BlackRock, Inc.  
The Boeing Co.  
Brookfield Properties Corp.  
Brown-Forman Corp.  
The CFT Group, Inc.  
The CNA Foundation  
The Capital Group Companies Charitable Foundation  
Capital One Services, Inc.  
Chevron  
Chubb & Son, Inc.  
Church & Dwight Co., Inc.  
The Coca-Cola Foundation  
Colgate-Palmolive Co.  
The Coalition for Corporate Philanthropy  
Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.  
The Cooper Companies  
D.E. Shaw & Co., L.P.  
Deloitte Foundation, Inc.  
The Eagle Foundation, Inc.  
The Family Foundation, Inc.  
The Federal Reserve Foundation  
Deutsche Bank Americas Foundation  
Dominion Foundation  
The Duke Energy Co. Foundation  
The eBay Foundation  
EMTA, Inc.  
The Elsevier Foundation  
Emerson Electric Co.  
FMC Foundation  
Fannie Mae Foundation  
The Field Foundation  
The First Data Corp.  
The Fitch Ratings  
Fredric W. Cook & Co., Inc.  
Friedman, Billings, Ramsey & Co., Inc.  
The Gerson Foundation  
The Gap Foundation, Inc.  
The General Electric Foundation  
The Goldman Sachs Foundation  
The Google, Inc.  
The Guardian Life Insurance Co.  
Health Care REIT, Inc.  
Houghton Mifflin Co. Charitable Gift Fund  
The Hudson City Savings Bank  
The IBM Foundation  
The IFOCHU International, Inc.  
The Ingersoll Rand Co.  
The Intuit Foundation  
The J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation  
The John Hancock Financial Services, Inc.  
The JPMorgan Chase Foundation  
The Kaiser Permanente  
The King Street Capital Management, L.P.  
The Kenilworth Capital Management, LLC  
The Kirkland & Ellis Foundation  
The L’Oréal USA, Inc.  
The Lee Foundation  
The Linde Group, Inc.  
The LinkedIn Corp.  
The Lord, Abbett & Co.  
The MBNA Foundation, Inc.  
The MacArthur Foundation  
The MacAndrews Fund  
The Macy’s Foundation  
The Mars & McInerney Companies, Inc.  
The MasterCard International, Inc.  
The McGraw-Hill Companies Foundation, Inc.  
The McKesson HBOC Foundation, Inc.  
The McManus-McCarr Supply Co.  
The Merck Co. Foundation  
The Merck & Co. Foundation  
The MetLife Foundation  
The Microsoft Corp.  
The Momentum Fund  
The Moody’s Foundation  
The Moog, Inc.  
The Morgan Stanley Foundation  
The Morgridge Foundation  
The New York Life Foundation  
The New York Stock Exchange Foundation, Inc.  
The Newmark USA, LLC  
The Northern Trust Co. Charitable Trust  
The Northwestern Mutual Life Foundation, Inc.  
The Novartis US Foundation  
The Noreen Investments, LLC  
The Occidental Petroleum Charitable Fund, Inc.  
The Open Society Institute  
The Oracle Corp.  
The Otten & Golden LLP  
The PG&E Corp. Foundation  
The PPL Corp.  
The Payden & Rygel  
The PepsiCo Foundation, Inc.  
The Pew Charitable Trusts  
The Pfister Foundation  
The Phoenix Foundation, Inc.  
The PricewaterhouseCoopers Foundation  
The Prudential Foundation  
The Quest Diagnostics, Inc.  
The Random House, Inc.  
The Raytheon Co.  
The Reato Associates, Inc.  
The Ricoh America Foundation  
The Rockefeller Foundation  
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation  
The Ronald McDonald House Charities  
The Rowan University Foundation  
The Royal Bank of Scotland Group, Inc.  
The Schwab Charitable Fund  
The Showalter Fund, Ltd.  
The Siemens Foundation, Inc.  
The Smith-Barr Foundation  
The Spaulding Foundation  
The Standard Chartered Bank  
The State Street Bank & Trust Company  
The Stifel McCartney Foundation  
The State University of New York  
The St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital  
The Swiss National Bank  
The TIAA-CREF Foundation  
The Turing Foundation  
The United Steelworkers of America  
The United Way of America  
The Weizmann Institute of Science  
The World Economic Forum  
The World Health Organization  
The World Wildlife Fund  
The Xerox Corporation  
The Xerox Foundation  
The Xylem Inc.  
The Yarrow Foundation  
The Yale University  
The Zephyr Management, Inc.
### Matching Gifts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foundation/Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>San Antonio Area Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanofi-Aventis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanofi-Pasteur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Scholarship Foundation-Lockheed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schroder Investments Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scitor Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scripps Howard Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequoia, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Shell Oil Co. Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siemens Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Farm Companies Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Street Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synopsys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Rowe Price Associates Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIAA-CREF Employee Giving Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Tauck Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Instruments Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textzen Charitable Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrivent Financial for Lutherans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Warner Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toyota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Bancorp Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USM Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unilever United States Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Bank of California Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unum Provident Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vale Canada Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verisk Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verizon Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. W. Norton &amp; Co., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. K. Kellogg Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Walt Disney Co. Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetterau Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley Rein LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Xerox Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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